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ldeology in Science and Vice Versa
In general, bourgeois ideology not only penetrates science by imposing
preconceptions on it but is also itself penetrated by science, at the same
time often seeking to "interpret" and explain away scientific discoveries.
But above all, science plays a part as a weapon of criticism in the

development of ideology. New concepts and discoveries of science conflict with existing ideology, and shake its preconceptions and the
conclusions derived from them. So when new classes are rising to challenge the sway of the old ruling classes, and new ideas are beingopposed
to the old ideas, scientific investigation and the conclusions derived from
it become a revolutionary weapon of criticism
- Maurice Cornforth, The Theory of Knowledge, lnternational, 1963.
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On Dogmatism versus Dialectics
The notion that space and time are infinite was propoundcd by Engels (pp
24,202) and Irnin (p 261). This notion was explicatedin Ftrttdametttals
of Morxist-Leninist Philosophy (p 86) as follows:
As real forms of the existence of matter, space and titne are objectivt',
Iexisting] outside of and independently of consciousness ... eternal,
inasmuch as matter exists eternally ... boundless and infinite Ibecausc I
... no matter in what direction we move or how tar we go fronl our
starting point, there will never be any bounclary beyond which wc
can go no further... No ntatter how enormotts any given cosnlic system (for example, our Galaxy), it forms part of an evcn largcr syslctn
... The infinity of space is the infinity of the volunre of the whole
countless totality of material bodies in space.
Referring to the above statement, Irving Adler (Science and Nature l'.9,
1978) contends that "the assertion on purely philosophical grounds that
'space and time are boundless and infinite' " constitutes "dogmatism" in
*hi.h th. principles of dialectical materialism are used "as a set of rules
that nature must obey" [emphasis in original]. He counters with the assertion: "In relativistic cosmology, the answer to the question 'Is space finite
or in{inite?' will be obtained only by measuring relevant parameters and
not by making some arbitrary presupposition."
Adler thus takes the position that determination of a closed, finitc space
is subject to observational proof on a solid scientific basis while the asscrtion of infinity for space (time and nratter?) dcrives purcly from an arbifiaty aprioiphilosophical tenet. In reality, the situation is not that onesided; each ofhis assurnptions suffers grave weaknesses.
Relativistic cosmology offers many models of the Universe, incltrding
that of a closed, finite space, but not one of these models has been ernpirically established (d'Abro pp 300 ff, Burbridge pp 170 ff) and none excludes the possibility of an empiricaldetermination that space is irrt'initeAs yet there is no empirical evidence that clearly contradicts the notion
of an infinite Universe. In fact, some observations of the very distant galaxies and the quasars lead to interpretations that conflict with the l{ubble
Law (Mitton p 3761. The Hubble Law provides the brsis for tlre Big Bang
theory that postulates a Universe with a finite mass which, in turtt, provides
the basis for rnodels with finite space. There is even evidence tliat the qucstion of finiteness of space is inherently not subject to entpiric decision
(Motz p 176, Field p la5).
On the other lrand, as the technological tools for observatiotr have irnproved and the observational studies have rlultiplied, the observcd quantity of matter and tl.re space it occupies lrave consistcntly increasecl.
Sinrilarly, since Engels and [-enin wrote on the question, rvc havc corne to
know even greater diversity in the [ornrs ol cosnric nlatter and thcir tralrsPage I

lirrrrutiorrs. Ilcncc. orrc cln sl.y tlrat the ernpirical evitlcnoe continues to
rrr \rrpP()rt ttl-tlre rrratcrialist philosoplrrcal position for an infirritc
[]nivcrsc. us opposctl to a lirrite spacc (with a de nrlrcation bctween tlrat

Irou

s1'xrct

urtrl r.ilrut l ).

sirrct'tlrc qrrcstior)

has rrot been settled ernpincaily and rnay never be,
tlrcrc is l ncecssary rolc lirr philosophy in hcrping to generate or select
tlrc rrrost rrsclirl hypothesis to guide lurtheL str.rdies. it s..nl, that a Marxist rvoLrld prel'er a hl,pothesis that is both consonant with dialectical nra-

scicrrcc and provide thc basis for convertirrg sorne particular theoretical
rroilcl irr to dogrrra.

BIt] t-Io(;RAPT{Y

IIyman R. Cohen, Brooklyn,

Ny

Motz, L. It)62 This is Outer Space. New American, New york.
saslow, l\1.(1. and K.c- Jacobs, eds. r972 The Emerging [J,iverse. university
ol Virginia Press.
Why Do We Have Non-Believers
Why is it that sorle pcople, who accept the validi
arrtl lrclieve in socialisrn, still refuse to believe tha
tion ol- irrorganic lnatter'l [{ere is an explanation
Karl Marr said that in order to understand the

istn
mo_

ions

The Dialectics

of Catastrophe Theory: PRO and CON

I was very pleased by tlre first isstre of Sciertcc attd Nalurc, particularly
the article by Martin Zwick on catastrophc theory and dialcctics. L-rst surrtrner I wrote for rny file the followittg researclt note suggesting an interpretation of catastrophc theory in terms oi dialcctical principles.
Roughly, catastropltc theory describes the tlature oi possible stable
states of any systern. Tlre transitiott lrorn otte stablc state to artother is
called a "catastrophe". Catastroplre thcory provides nlathernatical descriptions of such transitions.
It is suggestcd here that catastrophe theoretic dcscriptions of transitiolrs
in non-equilibrium systet.ns can be interpreted in tertns ol Marxist dialectics.
According to the laws of dialectics, all systenrs are in a conlinuous procress
of developrnent. When considered front a clialectical point of view, the development ol systems is deterrnined by tlre balance of opptlsing or contradictory tendencies within the systetn irr question. The state of overall development, or quality of a systent is deterrnined by the relative strengths ol
these opposing tendencies. The relative strcngths of thesc tendencies can he
conceived as quantities - i.e. one tendellcy rltay be conceivecl as greate r or
stronger than another. When one tendency cornes to predominate in such a
way that its opposing tendencies are conrpletely transfornted or dissipated,
the system in question ntay lose its integrity. or begin to develop in a new
direction. Further developn-rent will also be characterized by the interplay
of opposing tendencies.
When catastrophe theory is interpreted in terttts of dialectics, the opposing tendencies in a systent represent the forces holding tlle systenl in a particular stable state, in opposition to those inrpelling thc systern to a "catastrophe point" where the systern will acl'rieve attother stable state, or disintcgrate. If disintegration occurs, tlte cotnponents ol the delunct systenl hecome parts of another system or systems whose development is also
dialectical.
The foregoing application of dialcctical principles differs from several
contemporary interpretations of dialectics as (l) a developing relationship
between "subject and object", (2) "praxis", or, (3) the development of
scientific thor.rght a la Kuhn. ff.ather, the application ol dialectics proposed here is similar to those advanced by scientists'such as llaldane and
Bernal in the 30s. It irrplies the existence of "djalectics itl natute,"
as suggested by Engels. This interpretation is rejected by the "Praxis
School," the "Telos Group," and other current plhjlosophical schools of
Marxism.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTES
Holden, A.V. 1 97 6 [,ect ure No tes in Bionn t hematics. Springer-Verlag.
Applies catastrophe theory in neurophysiological modeling.
Nicolis, G. amd [. Prigogine 1977 Setf-Organizatibn in Nonequilibrium
Systems, Wiley.
r

.rder.

The social is the rnore advanced and it has the higher rate ofchange
wlrich rrrakes its dialectics easier to grasp. The most priiritive form olevoItttirrn und the most dillicult to grasp asdialectical is that of physio-chemical
Iili.lt ter.

I hope that others also find this explanation helpful.
Saul Birnbaum, Bronx (NY) Community College
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Notes analogies between catastrophe theoretic descriptions of
biological cvolution and an accou,t ofsociocurtural change in Highland
Burnra @p al2-a).
Poston, Tim and lan Stewart 1978 catastrophe Thectry and its Application
Pitrnan, New York.
Uses thc theory to describe clevelopnrental processes in biological and
other typcs of non-equilibriunt systems.
woodcock, Alexander and Mo,te Davis 1978 catdstrophe Theory. Dutton.

A popularization of the theory.

Dennis Bartels, Dept. of Anthropologt
t s,fl[emorial University, Regional College
Corner Broo k, Newfoundland, Canada
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Dialectics Workshop
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lnvited Paper (an excerpt)

STEPHEN JAY GOULD
Comparative Zoology
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

The Episodic Nature

of

Change Versus the
Dogma of Gradualism

For the other side of the controversy see l-antzy,Dacey, Mackenzie, Borchardt and Platt: 'icatastrophe theory: Application to the permian mass
extinction." fGeologv 5:124-]28, lgll and 6:453-454, 19781 .
ln my opinion, catastrophe theory is a goodrepresentative of the bourgeois idea of "the universal disconnection," which is anti-dialectical to say
the leastl Apparently the theory is based primarily on mathematical imagination. In the real worid, the discontinuities are as rare as perfect vacuurns and lrcn's teeth.

Enjoyed first issue of Science and Nature. Keep up the good work.
Glenn Borchardt
Califomia Division <tf Mines & Geologt
San F-rancisco, Colif. 94111

The conventional view among geologists today is that the process of anayields "progress" in evolution whereas speciation is, in a sense. derivative; all it y
Francisco Ayal
ocDurring withi
ggnesis

changes from a

form oflife are anagenetic evolution. Cladogenesis
netic lineage splits in two or more independently
great diversity of the living world is the result of
speciation." f,Molecular Evolution 197 5l
Pipedreams and Benchwork Science

the implications of a dialectics of nature f,or benchwork science-in particular, the alternative doors it may open for microphysics. L.ooking foiward
to meeting your group.
Poul Roskin, Cambidge, Mass. a
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create a new species since the black gene already existed and all that happened was an increase of its frequency in the population. Minor adaptive
shifts such as this happen all the time. But I think the actual produciion of
new species alrnost always occurs in the splitting rnode of spcciation. That,
of course, doesn't guarantee anti-gradualisln since speciation miglrt occrrr
as a slow and steady departure, so that the splitting rnight be juit anolher
case of gradualism.
Page
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l\,ly claint that rrrost evttlLrtiorr occurs in evcnts of spcciltion, and that
re sult supports urti-grudullisrrr, dcpcrrds upon tlre nature of spr-.cialitrn.
l'd like to defc'nd tlre notiorr tlrlt spcciltion is a process that occurs on a
tiutc scale ol hundrcds ur thorrsancls of ycars (a niere geological instant,
tlrough it ntiglrt scelt) slow to a huntan observer) und that speciation usually occrrrs in snrall isolated populations cut off 1'rorn gcnetic contact with

this

the parentll tirrrtr. In this vie w, thc gcological record for, say, 2,000 years
not a hillslope Lrp which you carl trace gradual change but a beclding
plane or straturn that won't be seen at all.
I like to call this the ntodel of punctuatcd equilibrium. In the normal
tirr[e course of a species ip,,Bquitibrium, not very rnucll change is to be expected. Evolution is not the intrinsic flux of the universe, proceeding at a
gradual rate all the time. For nrost oltlie tinre with rnost specierj notiring
but rninor adaptive flrrctuation occurs. But this equilibriunr is punctuated
now and again by cvents of speciation which, in gecllogical pcrspective, are
esserrtially instantancotrs. That's the basis of nry moclel.
Tlre stalrdard reprcse ntation tbr gradualisnr is shown ir-t l-'igure 1. But an
abstract tree oflife is not a neutral hat rack for the fhcts ofpaleontology.
It is a nrodel that shapes one's view ofthe process, what I call the view of
stately unfolding. Lif'e just gradually diversifies on the tree. you don't see
any signs of abrupt periods of adaptive radiation or of ntass extinction.
F-igtre 2, on the otherhand, is an attempt to portray my view of punctuated
equilibrium, showing what I think evolution is more like in geological perspective. Granting the homeostatic tendencies of a species, when there,s
change it's abrupt in the origin oIspecies. You can get trencls this way, but
trends under the notion of punctuated equilibrium are produced not by
the transformation of a central population but by a higher phenomenon, a
sorting out of species, a diflerential success of one kind of species versus
another kind of species. In this way, speciation itself becomes the input to
theories of macroevolution, not sirnple changes of gene frequency in popuis

lations. I Figures on poge

NowI will

I 2.1

raise a more general question: Why were Lyell and Darwin

such convinced gradualists if, in fact, they didn't see it in the rocks (though
most geologists probably think they did)? I think there are a lot of reasons.

I think it's pretty undeniable that one important source of gradualism, if
not the most important, really has to do with political ideology, at least
covertly. It's not terribly radical to say that virtually any society has to
construct an ideoiopr implying that the preservation of its mode of life coincides Mth rightness in the universe. An example is the idea of all planets
moving around the earth like bishops around the pope and peasants around
the lord. Galileo wasn't shown the instruments of torture just because he
had some funny idea about what circulates around what and, though
Breclrt's play Galileo isn't historically accurate, it captures correctly the
Page
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theme that the church had a lot more at stake than a revisecl cosnrolog_v.
But when this static world order collapsed in tlre eighleentlr centurv. ir
becarne necessary to acknowledge that change was an intrinsic part o1'thc
universe;an ideology had to be constructed around notions ol'clrunee. Tltc
qucstion arose: What kind olchange'l The answer. \ve see. is thlt altlruuglr
change is intrinsic, it is slow, steady. gradual. arrd weiglrted dowrr hy thc
vestiges of the past. It wasn't necessary lbr Qucen Victoria t() get or) x
non-existent telcphone arrd say to Clrarles Darwin: "('onstruct nre a thc()rv
of gradualism in paleontology because the nalives arc rcstless." People- urrderstand, at least unconsciously. how to record thcir interests.
I have a couple of anecdotes that illustrate the utility of gradrralisrrr ls
an explicit delense against rapid or revolutionary charrgc. The l'irsr is tlont
a rnarginal character whose narne, General Arrgustus Lanc Fox Pitt-l{ivers.
shows that he was not a nreurber of the working classes. IIc was arr antlrropologist who set up a rnuseunr in Dorset in the 1890s. In its plospeclus lrc
wrote:
For good or evil we have thoughl pr-oper to place powtr in tlre hlnrls
of the rnasses. The masses are ignorant and knowledge is swarnped
by ignorance. The knowledge they lack is the knowledge ol hrstory,.
This Iays them open to the designs ol thc denragogues and agitators
who strive to nlake them break with the past and seek rerncdics lor
existing evils in drastic changes that have not the sanction of exper ience. It is by knowledge of history only that such erperierrce can hr
supplied. The law that nature makes no jurnps can hc tar-rght hy thc
history of nrechanical contrivances in suctr a wly as ut least to nrake
men cautious how they listen to scatterbrained revolutionary suggestion

s.

The second quote, rather more poignant from our poinI olvicw, is 1l'ont
Booker T. Washington and I think it illustrates why he rvas thc darlirrg ol
whites in his own day and is not treurendously belovecl of nrost Blacks
today. In his book lUorking with the Hands ( 1904) he says:
Finally, reduced to its last analysis, there are but two questions thlt
constitute the problem of this country so far as the black and white
races are concerned. The answer to one rests with my people. For
my race, one of its dangers is that it may grow impatient and feel
that it can get on its feet by artificial and superficial effort rather
than by the slow but sure process which means one step at a tirne

through all the constructive grades of industrial, mental, moral and
social development which all races have to follow to become indepen-

i''],'
dent and stronfi.
Now gradualisrn isn't the only intelligible philosophy of change; it's just
one that our society nurtures covertly or unconsciously. In tlte European
tradition there are other philosophies ofchange. There are dialectical laws,
particularly the law of transformati<-rn of quantity into quality. The dialectical laws represent a diflerent approaclr to scientific analysis. When such
alternate philosophies of change are adopted in other nations, it is easy for
us to identify the ideological component. \Vhen the Sovict handbook on
Marxisrn-Lrninism explains the law of transfurrnation ol quantity into qual'
LI

Episodic Change vercus Gradualism
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ity hy rricrrrs ol cxurrrplcs when you hett up water it boils at a certain
point;wlrcn you bcrrd a bcrnr it will break at some point;and, if you opprc.ss tlrc workcrs rrorc r.rrrd nlore'. cventurlly this lcads to revolution-we
Irirvc rro troLrtrle idr'rrtilyirrg tlrc idcologicul contponeut in this notion of

chlngc. IrvoLrld nrakc l plca lbr people to sce the ideological contponent
irr ottr prc fercrtcc lirr gr udLnlisnr as well.
Somc ol'tlre curly [Vlarxists did irrdeed pick up on the ideological charactcr ()f a bcliel'in glldualisrtt. For exarnple, Plekhanov wrote in 1903:
'fhcn thc pcople confuse diulectics with the doctrine of development.
[)ialcctics is in lact such a doctrine. ]lowever, it differs substantially

f rorn tht'vulgar throry of ISpencerian] evolution which is based on
the principte thrt rioi'lher naturc nor history prooeeds in leaps and
that all clranges in the world take place by degrees. Hegel has already
shown tlrat, understood in such a way, the doctiine of development
is unsound and ridiculous.
Karl Kautsky (Social Revolution 1902) is even more interesting in his
political interpretation of why the doctrine of gradualism became the order
ol tlrc day in tlre l9th ccntury.
['l'he once progressive bourgeoisie] must seek more powerful arguntents to stignratize the revolution and these are found in the newly
rising natulal science with its accompanying mental attitude. While
the bourgcoisie was still revolutionary, the catastrophe theory still
rules in natural scicnce Il'm no1 sure this is a valid equation. SJG] .
This theory proceeded on the premise that natural development came
through great sudden leaps. Once the capitalist revolution was ended,
the place of the catastrophe theory was taken by the hypothesis of a
grutluel irnperceptible development proceeding by the accumulation
of tlro capitalists' little advances and adjustments in competitive

1l
I

stru ggle.

Krutsky then makes ar1 interesting point about social utility:
'l'hc issrrc isn't really external truth in nature. The fact that an idea
crnanilt0s frorn any particular class or accords with their interest, of
course, proves nothing of its truth or falsity. But its historical influence does dcpcnd upon just these things. To be sure, our conception
of the one will unconsciously influence our conception of the other

sphere, as we have already seen (i.e., nature and politics). This, however, is no advantage and it is better to restrain than to favor this
transfelence of laws from one sphere to another.
That's an interestinginsight: one ought not to make easy transfers from
ruature into human culture because one isn't seeing nature as truth and culture as bias, anyway. Kautsky's main point, however, is that, although historical utility is an important determinant, the question of whether gradualisut is, in fact, a good or bad way of looking at the world depends on
lrore than social utility. Quite apart from recognizing that gradualism
tnay lrave its roots in cultural and political bias, there are good empirical
reasons for lookng at other models of change. Today I see work in field
af ter field that advocates punctuational models of change. It comes in part
out of our more contentious times. People are seeing justification for punc-

tuational change all ovci'. They are undetstancling lhatgr adualisnt luts hcctt
a rcstraining dogttta.
Trrke this curiolts article lrortt, ttl all placcs. I:ttrbcs illoga:itrc, irr u'lricll
David Warsh states: "Now prcpare for a bit ol-a slltlck. Karl Mlrx wlts
nlore right than Adarrt Smith." The authol tlrcrl delends vatirltts sl.ylcs ol.
punctuational change, identifying Sntithian and [ratticrrlarly Kevrrcsiarr
econornics as notions of pervasive gradualisnl:
The idea of catastrophic devclopnrent has heconre qrrite tlrrriliur ol
a systen) sitting quretly in equiL'briLrrn rvhile its ulclcrlying 1'orces urc
slowly charrging until a point is suclclenly rcacherl rvhrre r.quilibr iLrrrr
breaks down and thc systern srraps to a new equilibriLrrrr ('atlsttophies so defined are cornnron in rrrture. [-icluids boiling. lrelnrs
buckling, shock waves forrning, rainLrows irpperring, oscillators shil'ting phase, hoats toppling over, stars exploding, quantum physics,
Mendelian genetics, Rend Thonr's catastrophe nrath. all depend on the

existence of discontinuity.
'flrat's pcrlraps too long a list but i1's not a bad dcscriptiorr of tlte llrv ol'
transf orrnation of quantity into cluality.
In fact, though I have argued for punctuational cvolution on a lcological tinre scale, there are now theories of punctuational evolution even irr
ecological tirrre, i.e., within our liletintes. H. Carson working on Drutxtphila
and Michael White on Australian grasshoppers claint that ntajur chrontosontal alterations producing reproductive isolatittn can bring about the origin
of new spccies in ecological tirue. And Princeton ecologist Robert May is
tryirrg to produce a nratherlatics of discontinuous change rcflecting
thresholds and breakpoints in ecosysterns with a rnultiplicity ol stable

states. ln Nature 6 Oct 1977 he says:
Thus smooth changes in stocking rates can cause discontinuous
changes in grazed vegetation, continuous changes in harvesting rates
oan cause discontinrrous collapse in fisheries. Continuous changes
in environmental parameters (foliage growth, predation rates) can
lead to discontinuous outhrcaks of insect pests Continuous changcs
in snlil or diptera population density can cause discontinuous apperrrance or clisappearance of helminthic Iparasitic worm ] infectionsAgain we see thc transforntation of quantity into quality in our own
ecological ft atnework.
I think the fascination in so ntany fields for Ren6 Thorn's catastrophe

the idea.
To surttrrtarize, I see notiolls of gradualisnt arising largely out of perva'
sive political hias, particularly in the l9th century, and today a pretty,8eneral iollapsc of the notion thaj change, to bc intclligible, nrust bc gradual.
(l don't sly that tltcre are no gratlual cllangcs ilr thc trniverse.) I alst-r scc

the replacirrg ol gradualisrn.with the flip-likc style of change which has
Page
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heeil apPrccirtcrl witlrirr lvlurxist plrilosoplry, lirr u lorrg tir1e. lsce rlris
not
ls a dogttllt llttt lts lttt lrltcultle or plrrlrlistic rvidcrrirrg 9l'tltc ways we lerrk
at clrrrrgc. Tlris dcvcl.prrcrt nray bc plrt .l a gcrrc.rirl i.tcllcctual .rovl-rtrcnt rtl- our tirrres.
AUDIENCE INTERACTION
Unidentified (l ). lt sccrtts to ttre tltat irr rtluckirrg tltc dtrgrll ol-gruclualislr
y0u lurvc trcklcd two louicllly dislinct tlrirrgs onc is tlrc idca 9f:a colstapt
[rtc (]lcllrrrtgc. ott rvlticlt yotr dicl splcnclidly. Tlrc sccorrcl is thc doctrirre ol'
lilvrng to go througlr all the intcrrrreclirtc ri.l.,r. u,, wlriclr you lcave roorrr
lirr tlrc or)p(),crt t() argue tlrat thc ratc of clr'ange ,rrry,,ui he corrstant bLrl
tloltdtllclcss the duratiort.ol'{ gcological insturrtleaves tirrrc errouglr fur
cvoItrtittrr to proccecl tltroirgh all the irrtcrrrrediatc steps.
could. Iugr cc witlr yoLr trlrt trrere ure two scpilri.lte poirrts. r'rir tarking
Itcre nttlstly abottt rutc of clurttgc. But, in classicul paleorrlological
gruilLralisrtt. tlte lirst rrruin tlreorY yy15 that by trlcing cvoluiiorr up thc
lrillsi6pc o1c
wtltrld find all tlre intcrrllcdiatc steps. Sorrrclrulcontologisrs still tlrilk
tSut

way. but

Idor't

believc thrt all inrcr.recliute,trg.r...ruld

bt

loLrrrd irr all

sitqntions. ln rrry book onkryct\t,ant) r,ltirogen-t; (r977) r argue,
that srrrail
ge.Qtic changes, il they trlnsratc trrerrserves..iry i,,,
uniug.,iy. carr have
rrrajor cliscorrtinuous clti'cts irr adult
l)hcr)otypes. ln fact. tlre notiorr,t.
gerctic c,ntinrrity does not rlecessarily tra,slate into phc,otypic
coutirrrrity
whiclt sccnts to answer the sccond atgutnent.
Unidentified (2). whe, you knock down graduarisrrr, dorr't you
ars. krcrck
down thc randorrr selection aspects of evolution?
Gould. No, randorn selection is pri,rarily a notion that variatiorr does
nor
co,e packaged in the right direction, rot packaged difrerentiaily irr the direction of adaptation. The abstract notion of Lamarckianisnr is
thut tlr0
activity of organisms brings about variation in the right directiorr.
Trris
leaves no room for a creative role ofnatural selection
since the flttcsr lrise
differentially anyway. ln fact, even ifyou have random deaths. il thc
flr
arise diflerentially, you,will eventualy get directed change.
The nori.n o1'
randor. variaticln doesn't basically refeito the size of the-change,
only to
the directio, <ll the variation around the mean. Though Darwi"n
r,i,r,rlti

saw.only s.mall changes as irnportant, you can have Darwinian
serection operating in [arger steps, provided that those steps don't o..u, p".krg.d
i,,
the direction of adaptation diflerentially.
David.Schuartzman (Howard University). you say that
every scientist has
to nrake the methodologicar assumption of constancy in naturar
law beca-use the past is untestable, we can't see the past.
But what is the nature
of seeing? You see the past when you look into the sky with a telescope,
what galaxies looked like eons ago, and you can test th; constancy oriravitational theory with different cosmologies. In terms of radioactive nrethods' you can test whether decay constants are really constant. In that
sense, I don't think the case for the necessity to assume constancy is as
strong as you put it.
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Gould. You can nranipulate the present but not the past;you can't perturb
the past or experiment with it. You can only test decay constants where
yotr have irrdcpendent chronology; testing carbotr l4 against dettdrocltrottology takes you back.only 3,000 ycars. The only tcst lor thc constattcy of
ruraniunr dccay. as I trnclerstand it, is against potassittltl argon clccay, not an
intrinsic tcst. It's lruc tltat sottte of otrr perccptiotls are tlf things tliat hr,p'
pened Iorrg ago. C.S. Picrce argued lhat irrductiorr is scll-corrective bceattse
you can produce thc experintent again and again tttsce ifyou always get
the same result. Wlren I see scratches on a rock. I say they were caused by
glaciers because I see that nroclern giaciers nrake tlre snrrre kind ofscratches.
But, unless I anr willing to say that the laws of ttature are constant, I can't
say that the ancient scratches were trtacle ilt tlte sattte way becausc. in prirrciple, I can't observe thetr itt the past.
Richard l.evin (Harvard). This cotnttretrt is on a basic cotttraclic(iorr irt tlle
whole scientific enterprise. We study tlte unknttrvtl by rllaking bclicve tlrrrt
it's just like the known. When we lind, for exanlple. pollen ol-colcl clirrrate
plants Mtlr bones of hot-clinrate elephants, we ltavc ttt slty tltat cither elephants then were not like elephants now or that tlte plants tltett werc tlot
like the plants now. Wrcn we find tlrat the asstt tttptittrt olLrrtif-orrrrity
breaks down, we get the interesting insights. Sortte sciettlisls absoltrtizc tlte
idea of uniformity and lose a Iot hy it. The problerrr of Ilte origirr o1'lilc
was conrplctely intractable so longas the world wts visualized lo bc just
like our world now exccpt with no living things in it. As so()rl lls it was t'ccognized tliat the world then was diflerent frortt the world trow-becltttse
of lile-_then it was possible to figure out a littie abotrt the origitl. lrt caclt
case, the idea of unifclrrnity was contradicted in order to get tle w irtsigllt.
Unidentified (3). I like your analysis ol political bias in grldualisnr bLrt
what aborrt the bias in your own theory. Do we ltave to go through the
sarne proccss again? A hundrcd years frottr now will scirtrebody colttc up
witlr a sirrrilar political analysis against the ideological contertt of yttut
t

heory

?

bias in nry theory. I read to you Kautsky's statctttcnt
to show that you have to analyze ideologies to see why people believc as
they do when thcy do. But I share what I guess is the rletaplrysical belief
ol all scicrrtists thal tlrcre really is a reality out thcre.
Jonathan King (MlT). That's not rnetaphysics. That's lristorical rnaterialisrn.
Gould. lt's my rnetaphysical belief that there is a rcality out there, although
our tortuous path to it is always intpacted by or"rJ politics and where we'te
at. It nray be trLte that a lot ol people are talking anti-gradualism right now
because of our political climate. Wrile it's not irrelevant that my daddy
raisecl nre a Marxist, I nright well have cortte to these ideas from a dillcrent
political philosophy;it's not a matter ol deternrinisrn. But I think that the
ntain reason for rry paleontological ideas was not cottscious Marxism' As a
gtaduate studcnt it bugged the hell ottt oftne that stasis and sudden replacemerrt were the lacts olnry prolessiort attd nobody denied thenr;yet, in the
expectations ol evolutionary theory, they told me I should see something

Gould. Sure, thcrc's

Episodic Change versus Gradualism
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cl\c rrllrl I ttcvct satv it. I rcllly do thirrk tltat punctu0tiorrll cr;uilibr.iurn is thc
e ()rrccl tlcscriptiorr lirr stasis untl sutlrlcrt rcplacen)cnt irr cvolrrtion. Tlrcrc
rrruv hc politics bclrind tlrut. []ut, us [:Lutsky says. it rrury also be rig,lrt.
tlnidentified (4). Yotr sccrl) to sry tltat investigatitlrr of tlrc rvorld corrllllrs
tlrc l:rws ol'dialee ties. Yott drrn't slarl frorrt dialectics but your tlbscrvltions
slrtrly rlrrt tliulccties givc a vicw tll'the world that cxpliiins ils nrotiorr urrd
gr

ou llr.

could. I'tl

pLrt it ir di llcrcrrt wav. Jror ruc, rlillcctics huve bccrr vcry usclirl.
lrllou'irrg l)lc l() cxllan(l nry vicrvs uway frortl ce-rtain dognrils. Wlrerr I wls a
sltttlcttt Ilcccptctl ull this tlogrtur :lhout graclualisnr, rrcvcr rcally tlrouglrt it

tlrroltgh. l)irlcctical lrws lro{pcd

ex1'xrrrd nry

vicws. ('lrarrges such as thrrsc

tlcscrihed by tlrc rlialccticul laws do occrrr in naturc. Thcy dcscribc wlrlt's
intporti.rrt irr tlrc urrivcrsc. llcgcl rlidrr't invcnt tltcrrr out of rrowherc. But
I rlott't tlogtturlizc tlrcsc lrws. I tlrirrk ol- tlrerrr us insiglrts, ls guirlcs to looking irt nuluro ratlrcl tlrarr as doctrincs about the way clrungc rrcccssurily occr.n's in nirturc. I tlrinl< thc.y rlcscribc a lot ol-changc tlrat we ltave systenratically ,,(), secn otlrerwisc bccatrse of biuses thtt are uncorrscious. I
I

MORPHOLOGY

FIGURE

1

FIGUBE

2

F'IGUREl. The"trr:eoflife"viewedfromtheperspectiveof phyleticgradualism.
Branches diverge gradually ono [rom thc othcr. A slow and relitively e{ual rate ot'

evolution pervades the system.
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THE POLITICAL ECONOMY
OF CANCER RESEARCH
David Ozonoff (public health)
Boston University School of Medicine
Cancer is not the only disease intirrratcly conrrected with nroderl irrdrrstrial
society but it is surely one ot'the rnost ntclanclroly. lror the last ycar arrd a
half a group of researclters, all interested in cancer frrrrrr a scicntitlc or policy viewpoint, has rtret regularly to try to utake sense out of the U.S. carrcer
problern. ln rny sultrrrrary ol the rcsults tlterc are no real surprises since tlrcv
repeat a fantiliar pattern seen in rnany other arcas ofsciencc. But thcy rcprcsent an atternpt orr the part of the workingscientists to apply Marxist analysis to a prolessional problenr lor tlre purpose of tinding a progressivc solu-

tiorr.
Muclr of the overall effort went to fillingin thc overall picture and thus
to understanding where the gaps existed. As the result of tlris study. it becallte very clear that the entire thrust of cancer researclt alrd tlrc lirnding fitr
it has been grossly rnisrratched with respect to rylrat is known aboLrt the origins of hunran cancer. While large alrorrnts of ntoltcy and effort are cxpended on basic research into ccll biology, especially !he biology of tunror
viruses, and even nlore goes into tlre devclopnterrt of rre w chernotherapeutic
agen ts, ve ry little goes in to iden tifyin g the act ual causes of ca n ce r, the speci f-ic carcirrogenic chemical and physical agents in our corrrntut.rity, horrre and
workplace errviron nrents.
Yet, at present, the only effective protection against cancer is the prevention ofexposure to carcinogenic agents. lt is estinrated that there are upwards of 70,000 chenricals currently in industrial use, and about 700 lrew
ones are added each year, Just which of tl-rese clrenrical agents can causc
carrcer is inrpossible to say withotr-t actual bioassay in sonte appropriatc biological systern. Carcinogerricity is not a property of a chernical ,ncrsc bui ol
a chernical and a particrilar orgarrisrn in cornbinalion. Corrtrary to popular
belief,, nrost chenricals are not carcirrogcns. But, if only a srtrall pcrcerrt ol
the current rostcr ol'cheuricals have cancer-causing poterrtial, we have a
rua.jor lrealth problcur brr our

harrds.

rtr,

I

Had we iderrtifiecl 70,000 differcnt types of bacteria in our food arrd
water supply, only I thousarrd of wlrich were capable of causing hurnarr disease, ()nc corrld be sure tlrat a sigriticant efltrrt would bc ntade to idcntily
which organisnts wcrc lrarurful and to develop sonte way of eliminating
theln. In the analogtlus case of chernicals, however, we find that in Fy7(r
thc National Carrcer Institute, the nation's chiclcanccr rescarch organization arrd furrding source, budgeted only just over l7o of its funds lor carcinrl-
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gcnic biolssuys, i.c., lirr llrc orrly'l)t()gr i.lnl to dcte'rrnirrc lhe t'ause ol'tnost
cunccrs. l-lris rncans that ntr-rst clrcrtticll lgcnls in our environrrrcnt ltave ncv
r.r bccrr testcd for tltc'ir canccr-clusitrg potential, evc.n wlrere a higlt indcx of
srrsl-ricion exists. lt is obviorrs tlrat ntarry unidentillod and urrregulated carcinogens arc part olour everyday Iives, especially in tlte workplace, arrd tlrat
rro substlntial ellbrt is being llradc to rcotily tlris situation within the resclrclr and acadcrrric world. Wlrilc tlie press ignures this failure to searclr for
llrc. unknown carcinogens, undue enrplrasis is given to one particular knclwlt
curcinogen, ciglr0tte sntoke. Tlris is not an accidcnt, since it is part of a
gcneral ider-rlogical tendency to "blarne the victims" by irtrplying thct we
get the deaths we cleserve as a result of our internperate personal habits.
(Ine must ask the '1.,uryr qhd the 'why'ol this sitrration. I{ere it is not
necessary to belabor the question ol'why'. Priority of research funding results in a systenlatic deflection of attention away frorn the true locus of any
rltional public health strategy, that locus being to stop the cause ofcancer
at its source. lnstead, research focuses on either curative strategies or the
basic cellular biolory of tumor initiation. Focusing on curative strategies
is likc concentrating one's energy on better resuscitative measures for an
cpiderrric ol drowning victirns without asking the question of who threw
tlrerrr irr the water. Focusing on basic cellular biology is to substitute nrechlurrisrrr [i.rr cause, and thus abstract the problern from its econornic and politicll contcrt in order to empty it olall rneaningful social irnplications.
('lcrrly. in a class society such as ours, ideas and activities that threatcn to
0x[)ose lrlsic conditions of exploitation, recklessness and disregard lor the
public lrcrltlr arrd welfare on the part of a sntall but powerful segnrent of
our socicty, will tend to be suppressed, displaced or even inverted. More.
over, clcaning up the environment and the workplace will be expensive, and
where profit margins are invcllved, other matters must take second place.
Following the dicturn that the ideas of the ruling class tend to become
llrc ideas of a class society, it is not surprising that "harmless" formulations
ol the cancer problern will tend to beconre widely believed and held by the
nrost diverse rnenrbers olsociety. But the 'how'ot this ideological process
is less straightforward. I am rerninded of a passage in the Autobiography of
[.ittcoln Steffens, whcrc Stefl'ens asks an investment banker how the closing
of'saloons could hurt Wall Street which was then opposing a cleanup of the
licpror trade. The banker kicked Stef'fens'shin hard which brought a yell,
tlrcrr asked "Why does your rnouth cry out when only your shin is hurt?"
Stel'fens lound this answer helplul. "It was a picture I needed," he wrote,
"a tliugrrrn of the connection bctween the saloon business and the banks,
.jrrst ls I lrad one ol the nervoLls systent that linked up my lower and upper
c\ltcr)leties." But Ste fTcns, of course, was not satisfied until he got more
dc'tuils.

rlrorrglr I canrrot provide herc a detailed diagram of how cancer research
Itrs bcr'rr so ulicrratc'rl l-rorrr social lreeds, I can perhaps give a sketch of why
it is tlrut nliury rcselrclrers. everr liberal and left-leaning ones, cooperate so
willirrgly urrrl cugcrly in a rcactionary application ol their scientific skills.
Tlrc trrst clcrrrcrrt irr tlre analysis is a recognition that all ideas, theories and
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concepts in science have a rnaterial social basis. Lcl nre list sonre ol the
tnatcrial factors thal tcnd to l'avor alternative tbrrrulalions ol the cancer
problern: there are lacully appointnlents, laboratory lacilities and equipntent that providc firr ccrtain typcs of experictnents, publication of certain
ideas in recogniz-cd joLrrnals. funding of certain lines of rcsearch. the ttoncxistence of sources of data tlrat wotrld attswer certain types ol clucstiotts,
denial of access to other existing kinds of data (e.g., cornparly heal th records)that would allowcertain otlter qLrestions to be attswered, and so
fortlr. We have the nrost dctailed infornration about business and c<-rntnrerce.
Tlrc governrnent can tell nre how rrtany pcople cortttttute between Westchester and Oswego County in New York but they can't tell nte with certainty
how nrany people have cancer in Oswego, despitc the fact that New York
State has a cancer registry (it has not been well supported).
Oncc you recognize that ideas are Ittaterial social erltities, not floating up
there irr sonre irrtellecttral heaven, thert ytlu can begirr to ask about tlre kitrd
of environnrerrt in which these social entities live and what kind of hostilities they have to face. It's risky to ttse organic analogies ... so ['rtt going tcr
rlo it. One can think of an idea alrnost as orrc thinks of a living orgattisttt.
It has to be continually nourishcd with tlte resourccs tlrat perrttit it ttl grow
and reprocluce. ln a hostilc environtttent that derties it the rttaterial necessitics, scicrrtillc ideas tcnd to larrgLrish and die. Placticirrg scientists kttow
well that the directiorr oltheir work clepcnds greatly t'rn wlte lc thc rrtatcrial
resources are. Thouglr the clevct gr arltspersorr is anrply rewardcd by acadcnriu, one rnust ask wltat the restrlt is in tertrts of tlrc social "ecology" ol
rescarchable ideas.
Flow can we describe tlte etrvirontnent tlrat dcterrttirtes wlty sorue iclcas
rnake it and others don't. Certainly orre rclcvant apprttaclt for a Marxisl
scholar would be to look at the class ctrttpositiotr of the corrtrollcrs o1'resources in the irrstitutions where cancer researclt is conducted: rrredical
schools, hospitals and uni','crsities. Vinccnt Navarro lras prtlvidec[ us with
sonte uselul data on this rnaterial facttlr itr his paper "Thc Underdcvelopnrent of Health of Working Antcrica: Causes, Conseqtretrces and Possible
Solutions" (Amer. Jour. of PLrhlic Health 66, 538-547, 197(r). tlis data
confinu the conclusions of our grotrp that certaitr forrnulations of tlre cattcer problenr are likely,to lrave an easier time of it than otlters.
It is obvious tlrat tlre suppression, displaceruertt or inversi<ttt of scientific
lirres of work tlrat have tlrreatening corrscqueuces li)r Arrterican capitalisnr
is a general process that rrtust be looked irtto rttore closely than is possible

here. Much of it occurs well outside thc labora,t(rry. at the political levef
of fundirrg source or within the institutiorrs trairiing fttturc researclters.
Occasiorrally, however it is nrade qLrite explici t by lcading nrenrbers of tlre
prolession. Ft>r instauce, in explairring wlry the searclr for basic ntct:hanisrns was a valicl approach to preventing cancer, a noted rescarclter has
stated: "Al tlrouglr the rcnroval of tlte carcinogen frorn the cnvironnrent rs
obviously the rnost eflcctive way to conquer calrcer, it rrtay rcquirc such a
rearrangcnlcnt of thc cnvironu)ent thli society cilnnoI or will not allow
this to be dorre except slowly over dccadcs, A krrowledgc ol the stcps in
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tltc e ltre ittogutt l)roe css rvill lLlrrrost e urtuinly Icltl to wilys tr) irrte rrupt tltc
l)roecrs irr tltc t'otrtittttittg prcsutct'ttl- llta t'arcittol4ut " Ierrrplrrrsis addcdl
(l:rrrrnrrrrrrcl lirrrlrcr. (\trettt RcsL,urc'ht,s itt Ottt,tilog.v lL)7 j).
Irt tltis corttcxl. "tcillulngcnlcltt ol tlrc cnvironnict)t" is anotlter wily to
slty iltletltrirrg r'vith tltc econeltir: atttl s6cial structurc, wlrile thc "society"
tlntt rrbjccts is. ol'course, tirut sntlll groLrp of'peoplc known as the U.S.
rrrlirrg cllss. 1'lris exantple sltorvs tltc considerable extent to whiclr a basic
lirtc ol';rtr hlic lrcaltlr tcselrclr can stand iu potctrt contradiction to tlre itrstitiotts tltlt conlrol thc notrrisltilrg rcsources of resclrrrces. Rescarclrers wlro
recognilc tlris are bettcr ablc to orgaltize the struggle for sustaining progresol-rcscare Ir in tlrcir..l iclJ. Tltcy can begirr to lbrge thc ncuessary
sivc
lirres
lirrki rvith likc-rrrirrdctl eolleagLres in rlreir own and otlrer inslirutions. and
cspccially wi tlr allies in tlre organized labor nrovenrent where the potential
cconornic and political strcngtlt resides.
Audience lnteraction
Peter Catalano (Sidncy Farber Cancer Institute). Asidc frorn the trcatnrent
hy tlrc rrrcrlir, clidn't tlre public lrave good reason for taking a negative view
ol'rc'rrrovirrg sacclrlrin lronr the nrarkct place--irr tcnns of absurd experirrrcnts, lriglr iloslgc and things like that wlrich didn't nrake ntuclt sense. I
tlrirrk tlrat a lot ol rcsearclt is viewed the same way. Second point, I can't
lirlly rrgrcc with wlrat you say about the cigarettg problern. The governrrre rrt lrusn't spared any pains in tackling the cigarette indr-rstry. Short of
totrlly tuxing cigxrcttes or banning thern altogether, they seeln to have done
Irhorrt irs rrruclr as is possible to apprise people of tlre dangers in advertising
irntl so firrth. The other poirrt is that, even if there are a thousand chemiculs in llrc er)vironurcnt. they are crucial chemicals required for basic manullctrrrirrg. You-rc not just talking about sonle greedy guy's profit rnargilr;
thcrc's Ihc problern of finding substitutes lor vital products.
Ozonoff. Ort your lirst pt-rint, about the public becorning disenchanted by
cirscs sr.rcl) as succhilrin, tlre public didn't beconte disenchanted by itself.
Orgrrrrizutions strclr as tlre Calory ('onlroI Council ran large ads talking
Irltorrl tlrc lJ00 bottles ol- dict roda tltat people lrad to consunte, and so on.
.So tlitl tlrc I)ilbetes Forrrrdation. I could also tell you sontetlring about the
Arrrcricurr ('urrccr Socicty and tlrc way it lirnds research. I'd love to give
v()u nly tlrrcc lnd orrc Irlll lrour lectur-c on tltesc large propaganda cllorts.
llrt tlrc rcr.rs()ns tirr barrning sacclrarin arc\rery, very good. There is no derrrtrrrstrrhlc'bcrre'f it in srccharin. Wlrat people believe in this case is not a
llrrrctiorr ol'tlrc llrrtlr ot'tlrc issuc but of the expensive propaganda eflort to
tliscrcdit thc scicntillc researclr In lact, tlre banning was ditne so rrraladroitlv hv tlr.' ["oocl urrd Drug Adrtrinistration that one suspects an organized
cl'lirrt tlrctc ltr tliscrcdit tlrc rescurclt. On your sccond point, cigarcttes are
l c()nlplicitlcrl issLrc- hut tlrc ti.S. ltas been subsidiz-ing cigarettc and tobacco [rrotlrre lirrrr lirr u ltrng tirtre . It's not tnre that they've done eve rything
tlrcv ctrrrld to tlise orrrlgc e igarcttc suroking. In Scandinavia they've doublcd
lurrtl lripl.'tl tltc tltrr's to rrxrkc ciglrettes very expcnsive . And there are rnany
rrllrcr llrirrqs tlrut cotrld ltc tlonc. But tlre U.S. goventu-tent tnakes it very
ttt
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lor tlle
point
lvas
Your
third
profltably.
tobacccl colrpanies to produce cigarettes
yotr
do
Ilow
lile.
for
tttodern
ilxportarlt
are
tlrat nrany of these chemicals

easy lor people to smoke cigarettes in this country and very easy

know that?
Catalano. You speak of testing 70,000 chet]licals. You suggest a thorrsand
are carcinogenic. Are you talking about sulphuric acid?
Ozonoff. First, I wasn't suggesting the renloval of every carcillogellic chcrrrical frorn the face of the earth. I was really suggesting that we nrake the biosplrcre sate lbr thc ltutltan species...
Catalano. Then you qLroted this other fellow who said thatwe can identit'y
these things but it's goingto take tirne. I understood hil.tr to rrlean that it's
going to take us time to get substitutes.
ozonoff. It took only 30 days to get vinyl chloride out ofthe workplace.

ntroduced just for

profit.

The rnajority olbyprodtlcts trl'l.rcttolctttrr tclirt-

ng and plastics ntanufacturing, by the nature of their cltenticul strtrc,i.r, ur. likely to be carcino[enic. But uses are souBht for thetlt jtrsl tlrc
,an1e.

Jzonoff. There's something I didn't rllake clear befote. lt's llot llu'lvs str
:omplicated to tind out whether a chcmical causes callcer. Tlrotrglr it totrk
carcirl()gcrlic.
_he icademic world a long tinre t6 deter.rine tlat asbcstos was
rittq
the life insurance industry knew that in l9l8 when they stopped itlstr
asbestos workers.

Jona
grou
wlric
lists

Research in thc United Statcs is organizcd by pcer
experts {hat look at grmt applications and decidc

nloney. Tire National Institutes ol llealth publish
n tlleii cttlrlnlillccs. Tlrere's otte cottttttittec callcd
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tlrc Tobacco Rcscrrclr council thlt is responsible for U.S. research on tobacctl. Now, Irtlybe vou'd like to krrow wlry you have not Seen article after
rrticlc in tlrc New York Tinres ovcr thc llst l0 years with headlines saying
"Scientisrs itlentilv corlpoLrnd X as a poterrt carcinogerr for
the cells linirig
tlre br,rrclriul ttrbes olyour lungs." Though nrany such conrporrnds are acrually krrown. tlre Tobacco Research council does not fund researchers who
want to idcntiiy what tobaccrc srnoke does to the lungs. you'll find that
cvcry single tohacco cornpany is represented on this research committee
and that it lunds rcsearch on how to grow, tobacco different ways. The result is that the New York rimes published only statistical evidence that
'encpurages tlre
rcader to say: "sornebody else gets cancer but not me."
Very tight arrargenrerts are nrade by the tobacco industry to make sure
tlrat NIll scierrtists do not get material support for publishing other kinds
ol rcports. r I

;;.;;;;r,;,
*. scovery of incommena representation. Contin-

uous magnitudes were no longer thought of as consisting of separate
elements.

The contrast between the continuous and discrete in mathematics
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WAVE-PARTICLE DUALITY
INVOLVE ANTAGONISTIC
CONTRADICTION?
Lester ( Hank) Talkington
Editor, Science and Nature
ln thc l8th ccntury scientists were qtrite secLtre ill their knowleclge that
liglrt ortrrsistcd ol'Ncwtonialt ctlrpttsclcs. Irl llre l9tll cclrttrry the work of
Young, Fresncl alrd Maxwell brclught tlrcrl tr-r an cvcn strottger convictiorr
ttrat light is nothing utrtre than thc cncrgy Ol wavc disturbances propagated
in a pervasive tnateriaI tttcdittttt, tlre Irypothetical cther. ln the 20tll oelltury,
the elaboration ol Einstein',s theory of light qttanta arld Bohr's coltlplcntctrtarity principlc has corrvitrcecl scientists that light is inherently dual in nature,
consisling of bolh wave and particle, depenclirrg on the experitnctrtal tneans
by which it is obscrved.
My cluestion is whe ther thc prevailirtg 20tlt century concept is any closer
to absolute truth than the concepts ol prcvious ccnturies. ln particular, I
ask whethcr the concept of duality does not Conceal within itselfan antagonistic contradiction that creates the basis for its orvrl overthrow. This is a
pl'rysical question which I shall exarrrine philosophically, directing nry criticisrrr only at theoretical ntodels and conceptual interpretations concerning
the nrearring of cnrpirical resul ts. Recogniz.ing, however' that tlre rneaning
of an experintent depcncls a lot on tlre tlrcory, I will try to preserve due scientifio cautiotr while atterttpting ttt shgw thc helplrrlness ol Marxist philosophy in exanrining the question.
There is rto need to dwell on the earlier quantulll theory and the Inuchdiscusscd coutradictions which lead to the tttlcertainty principle and the
-These
ntatters are hlrrdled well by
rejection of tlre prirrciple ol causality.
David Bolrrn in his book Causality and Chance in Moclern P/r-t'sics. You'll
flnd there a convincing Marxist critique of the prevaiiirrg qLranturn interpretation, showing how it leads to that ul tintate ol,dead ends: the pretense to
absohite knowledge. For rtty purpose it is tttorc'iiElcvant to exarninc the
contraclictiorts ol quantutrr electrodyrtarnics (QED), the Iatest devcloprnent of quanturtr theory and by far the tttclst practical. QIlDhas scored
stunning successes in prcdicting the observed pltelrotltena of electrorltagnctisnr arrd atontic physics, olten with accuracy to six significant cligits' Yct
QtiD cxhibits uruclt tlre santc basic contraclictiorrs as thc cariler cluatrtltnl
I

- (l.rdensed from Areksandrov, Kormogorov and Lavrent'ev, Mathematics:
Its Content, Methods and Meaning. MIT press 1969, pp. Bi-g4.
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tlreorics.
Sirrcc QED is so el[-ectivc, yoLt rrtay wottdc'r rvlry anyone worrics abottt
its contrarlictions. Iltr t tlrat's wlrut scicncc is all about. l'ltc scicrttists rtttlst
Page I 9

irrvolvcd irr usirrg QED arc o['ten thosc nrost cor)cerned over the contradictions tlrcy tlrrd withitr its tlreorcticll structure. Arr excellent treatise describcs tlre situutiorr tlrrrs:
"Although it is a ct-rurpletoly satisfactory theory within a definite field
of physical phen<lrrcrra, ntotlcrn quanturtr elcctrodynamics has the important drawback that in ordcr to rcrnovc the divergences which arise
in the theory addrtional concepts must he introduced which are neither
containetl in the fundarncrrtal forrnulation of the theory, nor reflected
in its basic ecluations. 'I'his state of affairs is apparently due to profound
causes.

" I Akhiezer and Bcrestets

kii,

Qua n tum Ele

c

tro dy na

micJ. lnter-

science l()65, p. viiil.
Iq sirnple trutn, tltis very Srrccessful theory is plagued by ad hoc paralneters lhat have to be choserr and adjrrsted to the particular problenr in order
to ntakc the tlreory llt the real world. This is the overt [orrn in which contradictions luanilest thenrselves nrost crudely to scientific cons:iousness.
Le t us search for rnorc subtle manilestations internally. what are the inner

contradictions that produce this unsatisfactory theoretical situation?
Penetrating a little ntclre deeply, we find that the photon.has pretty
rrrttch tlre sante lxystifying properties in QED as in previous quantunl theorics. For exanrple, the photon does not exist as a particle until it interacts
with an electric charge. Up to that utotnent it exists only as a wave function sprcad over space. Fronr a tnaterialist point of view, this is a basic contradiction, one that deeply disturbed scientists in the beginnings ofthe quantunr cra. We wiI cornc back to it later.
I'his is rrot the place to delve into the intricacies and artistry of the rrratheruratical devices by which QED accomplishes its impressive feats of nrodeling
a particle to behave as a wave and vice versa. It is well done, of course, and
that's why QED is useful. For now, it is sufficient to see how the wave-particle contradiction was introduced in the initial conceptual foundations.
The essence ol QED is the nrarriage of the photon to the Maxwellian
wave. Two disparate concepts the photon as a discrete bundle of energyand the electrornagnetic field as a continuous distribLrtion of energy-were
united in a nratherratical cerenrony known as quarrtizing Maxwell's equations.
Thus the two became one. Tlre wedding vows required, alnong other ihings,
tliat the photon have zero ntass. True, sonte authors prefer to say that it's
only the rest tnoss that nrust be zero. I think this is just ludging because it
is Maxwell's equations that deny the existence of nrass in electronragrretic
radiation. They describe the propagation olnonnraterial or massless wave
wave disturhances through a conjectured ether. Tlrough the hypothesis of
the ether has been discarded, there has been no modiflcation ofthe equations nor of the wave-motion concept they describe.
I arn ready at this point to state more lully what I see as the basic philosophical question at issue. Tlre wave function of a quanturn photon is defined in QED as a Maxwellian wave. Maxwell's equations describe an electronragnetic fietd of waves radiating out into space, divorced conrpletely
from their source. Though the source loses rnass in the process oI radiation,
tlre Maxwellian waves do not convey mass or nratter in thc literal sense.

They convey only energy in the sanre sense as sound waves or water waves.
It is this mathematical analopl that deprivcs tlre photon of its rnass in the
radiation process.
So where does this put the photon? QED theory says that, since tltc plesence of a pltoton can only be establislred by its intcraction with an electric
charge, the interaction must be deternrined by the valucs of the electric and
magnetic fi eld vectors of the wave at the point ol' in le raction. Th ough these
fieldvectors, by mathernatical delinition, constitute tlte wave function of the
photon, theirvalues are spread out ovcr all space. The theory does not permit even the concept of a probability density lor Iocalizing the position ol'
the photon as a particle. An irnportant aspect of this contradiction is that
the quantized field thus fluctuates even in the absence of photons.
One thing that becomes clear is that in this "duality" there is a very urlequal relationship between wave and particle. The wave function is the
tail that wags the dog. The photon as a particle is a sotrtetittte thing, a dependent variable that nray be here or there though the uncertainty ol its
position doesn't really matter, since it isn't really matter until the wave
calls it into existence.

My point should be clear by now: that the contradictions within QED
arise from its non-rnaterialist forrnulation based on Mexwellian waves. Now
I'm quite aware that to raise such a question is a pretty heavy thing. I'nt
aware that Maxwell and Hertz gave us our first scientific insights concerrting the inner processes of radiation. They told us what light is. I'tn also
aware that QED, based on the Maxwellian wave model, has brought us to a
new higher level of scientific understanding concerning the nature ol ligh t.
Nevertheless, I think that the Maxwellian wave rnodel has served its purpose
and now stands as a barrier to further progress. I think Maxwell's equations
have their domain of validity where the intensity of currents and dcnsity of
charge permit their treatment as a continuum. These conditions do not
apply in the quantum realm.
Something new is needed. It would seem both physically and philosophically more consistent to start with the photon as the source of its own electromagnetic wave function. But it is not easy to get started on this new
kind of quantum model because the great authority of Maxwell's waves
seem to have inhibited creative exploration along this line.
I will close by noting that the very success of QED may provide the basis for developingsuoh a new theory. Out of the very contradictions between
the clumsy theory of QED and its elegant experimental results some new model for the photon must emerge. There are glimpses and hints here and there
about the photon structure. ln particular, theid are signs that the photbn
itse[f rnust have a dipole structure that explains its propertieS. The trouble
is that theorizing on new models has so far been very tentative and not incisive. I think that the reason for this is philosophical. Quantum science
really has all the technology and data it needs for a new nrodel, a new interpretation. What has been lacking is the dialectical rnaterialist way of probing into the problern.
When a new theoretical structure does ernerge to replace the anachron-
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islic Mlrr,,'clliurr w'rve conecpt. lprcdict that it will crl;lairr the phen6rrrcrrir
lrr liglrlsirtrply rrrtd clircctly itt ttttns of'an clcctrrrrrraglctic particlc witlr unIrrllrr;Irrorrs l)luss. it plrotorr tltrt is clclrrly rtnrttcl irt rnotiorr.
AUDIENCE INTE RACTION
Steve C:rrlip. (Sornc'rvillc. i\lrrss )Tlrcrc lrc now prctty rvcll krrriwrr particlcs,
tltc irttcttttctliittc vce lor l)osolrs. r.'"'lticlr bcltlvc cxlrctlv as tlrc phtttorr cxccpt
tlrltl tllcy ltltvc tttltss -l'ltev e ontuin Ilrc surnc wuvc-l]illticlc. tluulily its tllc ])ltoIotl ltscctlls to tlte tlrlt rlrtsslcssrtr'ss is not a lirnrlantcrrtul part ol'tllc ltroblcnt.
Talkingt.n. []Lr t rhc plr.ton is trr'utctl rs urrirlrrc irr plrvsicul tlrc.ry.
carlip. Not urry rrrorc lrr gutrgc tlrcorv. origirratccl by wcirrhcrg anrl norv acccl)te cl hy sonrctlring likc ()0',;7 ol'clcnrcntary particlc plrysicists. tlrc plr6torr
is oiie ol-f()ur Purticlcs rvlriclt bclrave prefiy nttrclt ulikc except tbr rriass.
Talkington. l.rn rrot r Physicist brrl I understancl thut wcinb,:rg's thcory.just
incorpolatcs QED, or lt leflst accepts all ol'its conclLrsions. \laybe tlrcre's
no contracliction witlt wlrll I'nr suviltg
David Schwartzman. ( I krwurd L)rriv.) I llrorrght your irlca tll Possible lirrrits

to tlre theory wlts goocl btr t I tlrirrl. it's incorrcct to sry tlurt srtrrrethirrg is
not rllatcrial bccltttsc it (locsn't ltlvc rnuss. Lcnilt's dcfinition ot'rnlr tcriality
is tlral rll'trbicctivc oxistctrcu lt rlocsrt'l lrlvc arry ollrcr prcsrrpyrositiorrs.

We can't dictatc to scicrrcc uboLrt ntasslcssncss.
Talkington. Tlrc tlring aboLrt l\laxwcll's ecluations is tlrut tlrcy Predict prrpagation of a disturbancc w'itlrout propagution of tlre nrlss Ihat was rrdiatccl.
As lorrgas lllaxwell's cqLratiorrs are used you do not have localizatiorr ol
energy, tlre plroton is not tlrere.
John Venuti. (Cantbriclge, Mass.) I do,'t know if Iagree with your thesis
that this concept olwave-particle duality is in fact holding Lrs back. But I
think the duality concept does show the limitations ol our unclerstanding
of nature. on the other point you made, about rnatter and energy, Einstein
said they are just the sante, and that, in t-act, you can't distinguish the two.
In the later years of his lile, he was trying to develop a unified field theory
which would show that all forms of nratter are just condensed states of
energy. That's another example of how linrited our knowledge is. But it
does noI exclude that we wiil at some point have the answers to these

questrons.
Joseph Alpert. (UMASS Boston) The photon isn't the only massless particle. There are two types of neutrinos that seem to fit with theory and are
also massless. Is your objection to the whole of quantum mechanics, or
just to the renormalization problenrs of quanturn electrodynamics, or what?

Talkington. Essentially I refer to the whole, to the extent that quantum
theory uses Maxwell's equations in formulating the wave phenomena. I'm
saying thatMaxwell's equations are not correct for the quantum domain.
Alpert. No one says they are. The vacuum fluctuations of eED certainly
don't come out of Maxwell's equations yet they are effects well documented in the Lamb shift. Sure, it's a fanciful name that sounds like a mystica_l
concept but vacuum polarization is mathematically based and it's certainly
not in Maxwell's equations.
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Talkington. I agree. Tl're concept olvacuum polarization arises ottt ol llrc
nrathematics of QED. The orrly way to explain it physically is to hvpothc'
siz-e the existence olvirtual particles in tlre intervening space, stltttetltittrl
tlrat had to be injected to explain why QED works. Tlris is.itlst one o{'tltc
anonralies that bothei people working in QED.
Jonathan King(MlT). I bclieve you're right that new tlreorics N'ill develtrp
btrt it seerns to nte that you are placing thenl in a vacLll-llll. All tlrese tlreories develop in an actual historic cotltext. Maxwell and Hertz develtlpetl
their theories in the context of prodtrctive relations trltdel capitalist irldtrstrialization. Next carne the plrysics ol the 20s to (ros. develtlpttletlts cottling out of the contradictions between iltrperiulisrn and socialisrtr. I don't
think the resolution you're talking abottt cittt lake place trntil tlre prirllarV
political contradictions are resolved, until. say, the real errergies of tlre
physicists are released frorll nrilitary work.
Talkington. I will corlntent orr this in thc context of physics as eristing
within society but not beirrg identical rvith society. A physical thetlry or
tlreoretical structure has two contraclictory aspects. Orre is the rtratelialist
ernpirical basis. Tlre other is an iclcological superstrtrcture: the tttodels and
the interpretation. The two itrteracton otlc anotller alrd very often the
mathenratical forrtrulatiorr is a link between the trvo. rcl'lccling both the
empirical and the social'historic origins pf the theory. lnterpretation is
certainly greatly affected by the anrbient social enviloltnrent brrt tIcy are
not rigidty linked to each other. I don't think that tlew aclvances in physics have to wait for socialist revolutiorl. By now, nearly lralf tlte rvrlrld is
socialist and this has not affected wave-particle duality. The problem has
to be solved within the realut ofphysics and it can be solved there, by the
physicists, with proper historical and philosophical analysis. This requires
what lrnin called for, a partnership between the philosophers and tfie scientists. Now scientists are not inherently cotlscious philosophers. They are

Thisis a worldwide struggle but the ideological environntent today is
different from what it was 50 years ago or 25 or even | 0 years ago. I don't
think we have to wait.

it.

Harvard). There is data showing that, atnong natural sci'
sts are the most politicalty radical. So there is hopc for
ress

too.

lr
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on, Steve CarliP Points out that mY
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in Maxrvell's thcory it'not in ()l'.1)

where the quantized form of Maxwell's equations requires that the photon l])c a particle o[ zero mass but not zero energy, Perhaps the terminology is clulnsy but I contend that an adequate theory will predict a photon with parliculate mass cquivrlcnl
to its energy. More on this in next issue. fl
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Caudwell's views on thermodynamics appear in his discussion of physi'

ty

cal reality in all its ramifications. Unfortunately, this part ol the book is
really in the form of notes which are often repetitive and difficult to follow.
Another problem was presented by his language and style. Caudwell is at
once intense, fresh and vital. Seething with metaphors. As one critic put
it: "Caudwell's style is Caudwell's way of seeing" (E.P.Thompson 1977).
Though very original and perhaps truly "dialectical." this style oftcn says
or suggests more than it should. In what follows, I have atternpte d to bring
out the more important of his arguments and the rnore specific of his con-

l8 Noverttber 1979
Contriltrrtt,tl paper

CHRISTOPHER CAUDWELL
AND THE SECOND LAW
OF THERMODYNAT\4ICS
Siraun Lovejoy (physics)
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orrc ol llrc rrrrrrr" puurrlorcs of Christopller Caudwcll was that he colsiclere4
lrirrrsr'll rrrrrirlr' il l)oct .yct lrc also attrined a solid grasp of thc contraclictions
rrr rrrotlcrrr Plrl'srcll tlrcory. Marxist insight accounted lbr this wide-ranging
cornprcltcttsiott.
[-cuvirrg scho,l al I 5, caLrdwell workecl a[ journalism, er]itecl an aeronautics rrrrrruzirrc. iur(l \\,r'otc detcctivc stories, apparently unintdrested irr polirre\. Ilren. lt agc 17. lrc bccanre a l\{arxist,jolned the local branch oftlre

llrjtrslr (',rrrrrrrrnist Prrry, and set tbrhirnself nq less'a prograln than that
rrtttlirtc'tl by' Le nitr: "('ontntunisrrr becoptes an erllpty phrase, a tnere facade,
lurrd tlre ('onrnlrrrisI a r]rere blufler, if he has not worked over in his consciousrrcss thc lvholc inlreritance olltunran knowledge." In two short years, Caudrvcll rccornplishecl an incredible arnount of this prograrn. Ilis achievenrents
bccurrrc' krrtrwn only afler he had volunteered for Spain ancl hatl died soon
rlrclcu I tcr ( February I 93 7) in battle against lascisnr. The rnanuscripts lef't
lrclrirrtl slrowcd llr urrusual brcadth ol knowledge of realnrs of aesthetics,
l itc *rt trr c. ar th ropology, psychology, philosophy and natural
science.

clusions on this particular topic.
Caudwell viewed reality as a system of interacting, contintrally developing and newly emerging domains, domains in tl're process of becorning, in
the dialectical processes of transformation of quantity to quality and vice
versa. He regarded physical law as "a feature of natural domain--or more
correctly, the specification of a natural domain'" As such, physical laws

could only follow the tranformation of quality into quantity, or the "ingathering of likeness," since the transfomration of quantity into quality
brought forth a new level, a new domain, and thus contained elelnents
which, by definition, were outside the purview of previously existing laws
and gave rise to the existence of new laws. He thus concluded that the part
of reality to which physics is applicable is that dea.ling witl'r the production
oflikeness, the increase in quantity, or the increase in disorder. In short,
the second law of thermodynamics defines the realrn of physics, being the
most general law of the transformation of quality into quantity, and thereby "it is a physical evolutionary transflormation law, and as such, is the
foundation of all higher evolutionary processes ... It explains that, taking
the universe as a whole, becoming is a certain universal characteristic which
is what we mean by Time as immediately experienced by us in the passage
of past, present and future. This universal characteristic is that the present
can in no circumStances become the past. Time flows' Newness emerges'

All

'lropv sirrrrrltarreorrsly. My purpose is to pose obvious questions
concerning
tlre' lirrrils tlrut plrilosophy can inrpose on scientific research, emphasizing
llrc irnportuncr' of exposing suclr ideological influences elsewhere in physics.
Page
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is becoming..."

For Caudwell, there was no possible grounds other than ideological for
the interpretation of the second law'as the law of the "running down of tha
universe" or of the "heat death." Quality, newness, order were all created
simultaneously but on a new level or domain. To account for the newfless,
new facts and new laws had to be found, thereby enlarging the scope ofphysics. But if order appears simultaneously with disorder, through processes
which can be incorporated into physics only "after the fact," this new order will provide the basis for producing a new entropy: "Every increase in
complexity makes possible an increase in disorder-a well furnished room
can be more untidy than a monastery cell. Hence the disorder of entropy
is artificially created

..."

Having sidestepped so far the question of specific mechanisms for pro-
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duL'ir)g ordcl, wlrlI eun Crtrdwcll sly about thenr lrorn the general considcrllirrrrs outlincd above'l "[incrgy... is the rrrost generalized contponent ol
quality. [:ncrgy. tllc quantunl, qual)rity, is the likeness in alt quility... "
'l'lrus, it is rrctt surprisirrg
that, at therrnodynantic equilibrium, where thc
prodLrction ol'errlropy is at a uraxinrunr, tlre available energy is nrininrized,
cor resporrcling to a rrrininruru production ol order.
Sirnilarly, witlr proccsscs,,vhich increase order, we ntay expect a large
llow oi energy bctween ncw and otd domains: "Tltus the continual decrease of available energy between particles is matched by an increase in
the availablc energv betweeu systents or donrains." Later we can examine
('utrdwell's nnricipution of dissipative structures. Let us first see how close
he cCtne to t'irrdirrg specific tfi'echanisnts for the production of order
The law of entropy, he says, is statistical, i.e., it is the Iaw of a large number of particles, stripped olall attributes that could distinguish thenr. Tl-re
parliclcs are specified as devoid ofindividuality, abstracted fronr the dornains
to which thcy belong. However, "this reduction of particles to units exclLrde5 111.1, srnall

clilfcrcrrcc, and this dill'erence may always add and emerge
irr llrc cl'ltct ls r big dil.lcrcncc, as accirlcnt. Tlris accidcnt is lrowcvcr an uspcct ol nccccssity, ancl nrcans thal in spite ol- plrysics, as it we re, a new donrain has becn generatcd." Thus accident, chance, or, as we now conceive
it, fluctuation plays a decisive role in the generation of new domians.
Not surprisintgly, this is as close as Caudwell calne to explaining evolution.
His solution is lbrmally correct, demonstrating lairly well that mechanistic
materialism, by stripping matter of'all qualities except those of nunrbers
and by the reduction ol all physical relations to particles with no individual
attributes, leads to the notion ola universe running down and to the neces-

sity olregarding biological systems

as exceptions to the seconcl law of
thernrodynamics. Since such mechanistic conclusions are widely used for
inappropriate and ideological purposes, it is important to see how Caudwell's concepts have been largely vindicated by the recent work of Prigogine

and Layzer.
David Layzer (191 5) starts with essentially the same picture of physical
reality as Claudwcl[: an interacting hierarchy olapproxirnately closcd systenrs, each with a certain autononty but, due to interactions with other domains, not cornpletely self-detemtining. Starting at the fundamental level
of elementary particles, l-ayzer seeks to determine the origin of the arrow
of tinre, i.e., the origin of order and disorder. He argues that the arrow
cannot comc from the microlevel because there the laws of physics appear
to be reversible. lt must therefore come from ipecial boundary conditions
applying to an ensemble of particles whose regularities are in turn deternrined by higher laws, and so forth. For example, when an open bottle of
perfume is placedin a room, the molecules of perfume disperse to fill the
available space and do not return to the bottle. Of all the possible arrangenrents for perfume molecules in the room, that of all molecules being in a
small bottle is exceedingly unlikely and may be regarded as a special boundary condition. The direction of time implied by this sequence is called the
therrnodynamic arrow, in contrast to the historic arrow implied by evolution.
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that display the thermodynarnic arrow of tirtte convert nlacro-.
information
into microscopic inforntation. c.g.. wltcn thc perfit rllc'
scopic
molecules disperse in the rootr, the inforrrration of llteir origirlal conflncment to the bottles is lost though, il we had followcd the path of caclt trlt'iecule, it would have been convertcd into tuicroscctpic information. The spr'cia[ boundary conditions (the bottle) may be rcgardcd as tnacroinforttlation
as seen from a subsystern though it is microinfbrtnation lor a higfier donrlin
in which various sets of boundary conditions are possible. The essence ol
Iayzer's idea is this: to account for what's happening on the stnall scale
you have to know what's happening on the larger scale.
Applying these concepts in a regression to the conditions at the begitrning of the universe, he argubs that the conditions then obtainirtg were a
lack of detailed microscopic or macroscopic infornration meaning that
the universe was in thermodynarnic equilibrium for the first rnicrosecond.
Processes

accordingto his model. He can thus refute Harlikar and Hoyle who start
with a universe that is in a state of therntodynarnic disequilibriuttt but continually approaches equilibrium and "heat death". Llyzer's view is the exact opposite, that the universe started at thermodynamic eqtrilibriurrt but,
because of a Big Bangexplosion, if you like. the dynanrics pullecl the thing
apart; the rate of change was so great that therntodynarttic equilibriLrnr
could not be maintained beyond the Ilrst lnicrosecond. In contrast to
some more slowly expanding cosmologies, thermal equilibriurrl between
the matter and the radiati'rn fields is never re-established. A universe at
uniform temperature of "heat death" thus never occurs. In this way, the
dynamics generate order and information; the universe can't get to the
state of maximum erltropy because of these dynamics. Thus it is possible
fbr galaxies to form with a certain order initially and the whole process
cascades down, leading to conditions o[ therntal non-equilibriunl such as
the Earth with its solar energy gradient. I won't say that this concept is
completely accepted but I tltink it must be basically correct. It is important to note that Layzer has essentially the sante idea as Caudwell concerning many different domains and levels of domains.
Of more interest, I think, for understanding the production of quality
and order is the Prigogine (1978) discovery of a class of systerns which exhibit two radically different kinds of behaviour. ln one type of situation,
close to thermodynamic equilibrium, there is a tendency to evolve toward
a statc of maximum disorder. In another situation, lar from thermodynamic equilibrijnr, with a state rnaintained by a large entropy flow to the
environment, the system exhibits what Prigoginiliterms coherent behavidur.
In Order to reach a state of lower disorder than it started with, such a coherent system must expel entropy in the environment. In real physical systems, such as chicken eggs, this is observed as a high rate ofheat production
and dissipation where the opposite would be expected if the system started
near thermodynamic equilibrium. Such systems have come to be known as
dissipative structures. This dissipation of ener5r is in accord with Caudwell's
philosophical argument that the available energy should be large for evolving
systems, in contrast to the minintunt available energy state for systems
Caudwell and Thermodynamics
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producing disorder ar thermodynamic equilibrium.

Prigogine's basic point is that, as the system gets further from thermodynarnic equilibrium and comes near to the coherent domain, it reaches a
point where molecular flyctuations can take it across the boundary (or biluication point, or discontinuity, or whatever). Near the point of crossover
lrdm the realm of thermodynamic disorder tothe domainof coherence,
rnolecular fluctuations play a critical role in the behaviour of the system.
And these fluctuations are essentially random; they follow different laws
tiian the nracroscopic laws obtaining before. As the system goes over into
coherent behaviour, it also becomes very dependent on the large scale
structures. Most systems near thermodynamic equilibrium can be described
pretty well by the normal macroscopic measures such as temperature, volutne and pressure. But these are not enough when the system gets near to
production of order or quality. Large things such as the size and shape of
the vessel, that could be ignored before, now become critically important.
There is a dialectical interaction between the higher and lower domains

that was previously not significant.
Thus the system can evolve deterministically under control of macroscopic variables between bifurcation points but once near a bifurcation,
random molecular fluctuations and large scale boundary conditions are decisive in determining its state. New laws are now required that describe the
nature of the boundary conditions and of the fluctuations. Often, as in the
case of hydrodynantic theory, it is impossible to determine the evolution
of the system in any detail; only the statistical properties ofthe states can
be estirnated. The dialectics of chance, i.e., the fluctuations, thus play an
essential role in the necessity ofproducing order.
We see that Prigogine is in close agreement with Caudwell's dialectical
interpretation on most important points. First, the strong dissipation of
energy by systems producing order or quality contrasts with the minimum
dissipation of enerry and production of disorder by systems near thermodynamic equilibrium. Caudwellpredicted this on the basis that enerry is the
rnost general component of quality and of producing newness. Second, a
system or domain can be relatively self-determined in the production of
disorder, i.e., transforming quality into quantity. In the production of order, however, the behaviour of the system is critically influenced by the
properties of the larger-scale domain and of the sub-scale domain, the latter depending in a fundamental way on events that are random from the
point of view of the system itself. Caudwell described this as the effect of
now-noJonger negligible differences between particles, which add up to a
decisive role though appearing as accident in the larger domain. Thus, the

new quality emerges oR a new domain, giving rise to qualitatively new laws
not reducible to the old laws. Caudwell stressed the need for physics to accommodate new laws in order to be able to describe the evolution of the r,ew
domain. Finally, since order can be created far from equilibriunr via dissrpative structures which expel entropy into the environment, order is produced
simultaneously with disorder, in agreement with rather than in violation of
the second law. This dialectical relationship between order and disorder,
quantity and quality, was fundamental to Caudwell's entire way of thinking.
To conclude, I think that Caudwell provides a very useful model for the
use of philosophy by the radical scientist in combatting professional obscurantism, false interpretations and reactionary ideologization of science. He
shows us that, even when the detailed physical mechanism underlying a
physical law or phenomenon remains unknown, it is possible to defend the
materialist viewpoint successfully. There is no excuse for refraining fronr
the battle, nor from mastering Marxisrn as a tool for the struggles within
scrence.

I hope I have also shown that Caudwell's work in science is sornewhat
more interesting and significant than has been generally recognized and
thereby have helped stimulate new appraisals of his work on other contemporary issues of physics.
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AUDIENCE INTERACTION
Joseph Alper. (U MASS Boston) The question of how living things on
'earth'can create older out of chaos has a simple answer: we don'tlive
in an
isolated system; we're maintained by the sun and the sun has a huge amount
of enerry. The questions about heat death are totally academic because the

...
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, for structure and organization,

y. But we never talk about it.
Entropy is this mysterious philosophical thing you get in studying the origin of the universe, the Big Bang. But entropy has nothing to do with that.
The principles of the increase of entropy in biochemical reactions, in life,
Ca u
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considered the fundamental variable
enerry is always treated as the fundat's basic to the capitalist system.
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(luitc wcll trrtdcrstootl.
not far lrorn ct;rrilibr.iunr. ]-lre tcnlpuratures and other gradients
-['hcrrrrodynlrnic
rrc vL.ry srrrall.
flrrctultiorrs hlvc csserrtially little to d<_r
rvitlr tlris. I tlrirrk it's all rrec'dless sophistication.
Llrvejoy. I uqrce r,",i1h ccrtairr o['your foints. But it's not enough to say
sirrrply tltat tlre cartlr is not jlt isolati()n, uot irr thelmodyuanric equilibrium.
For exarlp[e. tlre prirrciple ol nrinintunr available energy can explain how
crystills lirrnt through a conflict bctween energy and order. The point is to
explairr how you get biology. Without qualitatively new laws to explain it,
yorr have zero probability.
Alper. lt's been brought up here that by using dialcctics you can have a
irrL-

-['lrc1,'ru

nratbrialist explanation fol the origin of life. That's what Oparin did. He
it without introducing new laws, just using ordinary chemistry and
reillizing that conditions before llfe are not the same as conditions after

showecl
lif

e [has come into exislence]

.

Jonathan King. (MIT) The physicists Ieave out the fact that the origin of
lite is an event in tlie history of the physical universe. Tryingto understand
what's going on in the universe, the physicists also leave out the fact that
society exists and that society transforms nature. People come up with new
idcas ... lor tapping the rotational energy by a planetary pipe, for moving
plunctary life to anotlrer place. We havc to understand that spreadinghunran society 1o other planel.s will lransfornr the universe in ways not foresccn hy convcntional physicists who separate life from the rest of the univcrsc (as some biologists also do).

David Schwartzman. ([{oward University) I think the question of the origin
is stilI open. Not that it's unknown;Oparin showed how chemical
evolutit'rrr could proceed under plausible conditions for the emergence of
living systems on earth. But I think it's wrong to say that irreversible thernrodynanrics could not contlibute to our further understanding.
lrster Talkington. (Science and Nature) The law of thermodynamics is
ecrtainly valid lor a closed systenl, but we don't know the whole open
systenr ol- tlrc univcrse. Any kind of lornrulation that predicts a specific
crrd to the universe has to be based Iargcly on ignorance. We need to go
lhead investigating the rneclianisrns so we can know more.
tovejoy. Yes, and, in the meantinre it's comforting to know that there is
specil'ic evidence as well as philosophical conclusions to show that the heat
death prediction is wrong. D

ol lrl'c

as a Social and Historical Process
should be noted that there is a difference between universal labour and
co-operative labour... Universal labour is scientific labour, such as disctrveries and inventions. T'his labour is conditioned on the co-operation of
living fellow-beings and on the labours of those who have gone before. Cooperative labour, on the other hand, is a direct co-operation of living

kience
It,

individuals.

- Karl Marx,Capital ,Iil,124.
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Contributed paper

THE DIALECTICS OF
THE PROBLEM OF CETI
(Communication with
Extraterrestrial I ntell igence

)

David W. Schwartzman (geology) Howard University
Comment; McGill Science Discussion Group
Lenin: "We ought to dream!" (llhot is to be done, Ch. 5.)
Engels: "IIowever many nrillions of suns and earths nray arise and pass
away, however long it rnay last before conclitions for organic life develop.
however innumerable the organic beings that have to arise and to pass
away before anirnals with a brain capable of thought are developed fronr
their miclst, and for a short span of tirle find conditions suitable for life,
only to he exlerntinated later without mercy, we have the certainty that
matter remains etcrnally the satne in all of its transformations, that none
of its attributes can ever be lost, and therefore, also, that with the same
iron necessity that it will exterminate on the earth its highest creation,
the thinking mind, it must somewhere else and at another time again
produce it." (Dialectics of Nature N.Y. 1940 p 24.)
Interest in the possibility of extraterrestrial intelligent liie (L,Tl) has mushroolned in recent years, sometimes assuming fantastic forms such as tl-re
UFO cult of "Bo and Peep" which promised its adherents a trip aboard a
flying saucer if they gave up all their worldly possessions. Currently the
movie "Close Encounters of the Third Kind" is capitalizing on the interest
in ETI sparked twenty years ago by sputni\. Behind the sensational treatmerlts there is a serious science in the birth process the science of CETI.
In 1966 a book was published in the U.S. entitled "lntelligent Life in the
Univcrse," representing a unique collaboration ofthe Soviet astrophysicist
Shklovsky with the U.S. astronotner Sagan. The collaboration expanded
in the era of detente into the Armenian conference on CETI in 1971
(Sagan 1973).
The scicnce

of CETI, which is in thc process of intcgrating virttrally all
the physical and social sciences, is naturally highly speculative since it has
only one example at prescnt us! Yet, it treats as its'object a subjcct which
stirs the intagination of pclets and scientists alike. dcttral evidcnce of an- il
other inteltigence somewhere in the ttniverse would surcly rank as the most
astounding discovery in human history. The purpose of this paper is to exarnine some of the insights into thc problem of CETI that I believe Marxist
thought has to offer and to relate them to a nuntber of'critica[ philosophical questions, some classical (e.g., "what is our place in the universe?"),
others more directly related to the potentially powerful heuristic role of
materialist dialectics. Sor.ne of the philosophical problems tltat colnc
Page
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to nrind include I ) lhc' process of developnrent and integration of the natural arrd social scicnces, 2) thc status of the dialectical category ofpossibility
and rcality,3) thc sirnilaritics and diflcrences between historical nraterialisrn and tlre so-called historical sciences of nature, and 4) ideologrcal influenccs in scicrrtilic research.
I have discussed elsewhere sonre of rny views on the strategy for CETI

Sclrwartznran, 1977 ).
Dialectical rnaterialism lias been an obvious stimulus to many of the
fields that relate to CETI, lor example, the problem of the origin of life
witlr Oparin, Haldane and Bernal who made pioneering contributions, ac-

(

knowledging their debt to Marxist thought (Graham, 1972,ch.7). Dalectical qlaterialism, as a general[zed metascience uniquely rooted in the knowledge ofsclence (Schwartznran, 1975), can be expected to play an important role assisting a fruitful interaction and synthesis of the natural and social sciences relevant to CETI. These sciences range from astrophysics to
linguistics (e.g., how do we comnrunicate with an alien intelligence). In fact,
the Armenian CETI Conlerence was organized around the parameters of
the Green Bank equation:
N=

R*lrn.f1l;l.L

whcre N is the number of advanced civilizations in the Galaxy, R* the
rate of star formation, f, the fraction of stars with planetary systems,
n. the number of planet's in each planetary system with conditions favorable to the origin of life, f1 the fraction of such planets on which life
does develop, f1 the fraction of these planets on which intelligent Iife
with manipulative abilities arises, f" the fraction of these going to a communicative level and L the mean lifetime of the advanced civilization.
Each session ofthe conference was essentially concerned with one or a group
olthe natural and social sciences. In particular, the dialectics ofthe emergence ol a theory of cosmic civilizations could illuminate our own historical
development, much as terrestrial meteorology can be deepened frorn the
observation ol "weather" on Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
I will now outline what I believe to be a somewhat different approach to the
problem olCETI than has been published from a Marxist perspective. The assurnption of "mediocrity" (Shklovsky and Sagan, I 966 ; see chapter 25) or
ordinariness of our imrnediate surroundings is an assumption of averageness
in ternrs of the time (4.5 billion years) olour techhical civilization's appearance after our planet's formation, as well as the general couse of biological
and social evolution. This assumption is supported by first of all the demonstrable uniformity of the laws of physics and chemistry throughout the detectable universe. The sun is a G2 yellow dwarf, not a particularly rate
type of star in the galaxy. The extension of the assumption to the biologi.
cal and social levels is more speculative, but is consistent Mth scientific
knowledge ofevolutionary processes. More about this later. In any case,
it is highly likely that, if we are not alone, virtually all civilizations in the
galaxy are much more advanced than we, since any civilization in advance
of us by extremely small periods on an astronomical scale (e.g. l000years)
would have to be on a qualitatively higher level.
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Note that I do not assume that very different fornrs of life or lristories
of social development could not exist, but only that our exatttple is not
very different from the nlost common cases in our galaxy. Autlrrlrs (e.g..
Monod, 1971) who argue for the uniqueness of life orl Ear-th based orl thc'
.'laws of cftance" are ignoring the prevalance ol the terrestrial e lelltents irt
the galaxy and the necessary conditions for their rrlolecular evolutiott. artrl
-A general tllisttttdctthe iubstantial scientific research on tl're origin of lile.
standing of the dialectical category of possibility and reality, conl'rtsinu il
with an"imistic teleology, is the essence of Monod's polernic against Lirrgcls
and dialectical materialism. Shklovsky ( 1978a) expresses his poirrl trl'vicw
as follows:
It takes an extremely rare coincidence of a tremendous nutnber ol exceptionally favourable factors to trigger off the process leading to thc
origin of life. More than that, we still cannot say clearly and precisly
wh-at circumstances led to the origin of life on our planet. Thele is a
vast abYss between
of life and the livin

compounds. Even
because it is a
homo sapiens.

Part

Y

But in Shklovsky and Sagan (1966) we find: "the production ofself-rcplicating molecular systems is a forced Process which is bound to occttr be..ur. Jf th. physici and chemistry of primitive planetary etlvironttlents."
They estimate f1 as approximately unity.
The science or cpl advances estimates on the statistical probability ol'

envisions the step by
molecules and states
ing up to the emerge

first livlng thing.

Fo
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nrore cotnplex orgatric
c chemical evolution leadlatively stable entity-the
1978 survey says:
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of'extilrct and livlng prinlates) luying the basis ibr the nrodes of production

arrd the birlh of'social forrnations would be a general, usual feature of developnrcnt iu tlrc cosrDos wlrere intclligerrce has evolved, and lurther has proba.
bly playcd a signiticent role in acceleraring its developme^t (see Andreyev,
l()77). Gindilis ( l97l) has pr.posed thc crtegory "cosrric civilization;':
our.wn civiIzati.r'r on Earth nray he regarded as a particular instance
of this phenor)lenon, as o,e of the coi;nric civilizations. such an approach
is very ir,portant and may prove highly fruitt'ul in gaining an underitanding ol the nature ol o.r civilization and the nature of hunran culture.

in the global environrnent, and the ernergence of transitional societies (socialisrn) to communism provides the necessary conditions for its avoidance

;ff:.1:
as

Plane

Club.

ff::;l,,ii,rH;,,.
s" of the Galactic

B

There is a possibility that the oldest and most advanced civilizations on

nearby with powerful receivers), and further that we are very p<tssibly trnder surveillance now by ETl, given the probable ease ol galactic expansion
by an advanced civilization. lronically, the very failtrre to pick up sigrals
of ETI origin by radio-telescopes, though tlte search has barely bcgtrn,
would be consistent *ith this view. Thus, the success ol CETI nray well
depend on our terrestrial political practice, in elitrtinating "obsolete politicaleconomic fornrations" namely capitalisnr. Shklovsky's ( l 97Ub) cottclusion
olour practical scllitariness" in the universe leads hinr to similar goals bascd
on our being a "vanguard" of matter in the universe: "The imperrtrissibility
of atavistic social institutions, senseless and barbarous wars and the suicidal

destruction of the environment becontes crystal-clear." See later discussion
of his views.
The recent literature on the probable intra-galactic expansion of advaltced
civilizations (Hart, 1975, Jones, 1976) refers to tl.re "colonlzation" of the
galaxy. This acceptance of imperialist ideology extraterrestrially extrapolated is of course notorious in bourgeois science fiction (eg. "Star Wars").
As I argued in response to these authors (Schwartzman, 1977) a rnore likely strategy of advanced civilizations, particularly if they are "federaled"
into a Galactic Club, would be surveillance and eventual contact. In a recent paper Shklovsky (1978b) has a much more pessitnistic view as to the
occurrence oIother "mind-endowed life" in tl're universe. His argunrents
cannot be considered in detail here, but center around the obvious absence
(in spite of Van Daniken's fantasized archeology) of colonization i la Hart,
who is referenced in his paper. His characterization of the supposed rniracle of the emergence of life from non-living systems on Earth has already
been discussed. Sagan on the other hand (1978) remains much more optimistic:
Why are they not here? The temptation is to deduce that there are at
most only a few advanced extraterrestrial civilizations either because we
are one of the first technical civilizations to have emerged, or because
it is the fate of all such civilizations to destroy themselves before they
are much further along. It seems to me that such despair is quite
premature...
Personally, I think it far more difficult to understand a universe in
which we are the only technological civilization, or one of but a few,
than to imaline a cosmos brimming over with inte{ligent life.
Ironically, I believe Sagan has maintained more of a dialectica-l materialist
position here, thouglr I suspect unconsciously, while Shklovsky has retreated
from one. An objection can be made to this staternent to the effect that a
dialectical materiilist stance in philosophy cannoddictate a scientific con.
clusion from an a priori basis. I agree, for it is precisely on this basis that
Shklovsky has retreated. Though the ideological influences on his thinking are obscure, he has taken up the mechanical materialist stance of
Monod, while justifying the present lack of olficial contact of ETI by the
rnost pessimistic assessments of its probability of existence. Elrelnov's
Andromeda is a fictional projection of tlre idea that historical rnaterialisnr
is a theory of cosmic civilizations and a rejection of the donrinant ideology

Dialectics of CETI Problem
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COMMENTARY: ETl, An Alternative Perspective

()l \\cslcrl scicne c lictiorr aiready relirred to. (Tlrere is an interesting and
rrrltrrrrrlrtive I)ut uncvcr) critrcll sttrdy ol F.lrentov by lhe creationist (!)
(irchcns ( l97lJ).). Frorn u I\lurxist pcrspective one should recognize that
ri,lrrt is at strr kc hcrc is not tlre synrpatlries of the science fiction enthusiasts
huI rlrc idcological slrrrgglc bc'tween our futurology and that ol the bour!cois world vicw. E.nrheddcd in this world view are the mystical cults, the
corrrrtcr-culttrre altcrnatives, the technocratic solutions of bourgeois futuroltrgv (cg. space colonics as a solution to a so-called overpopulation), all
tlo ivatives of' tlre dorrinant ideology of the putrescent late stages of state
rrronopoly capitalisnr. In the ideological struggle all aspects of a culture bee ()t))c tllc battleground for hegenrony.
REFERENCES
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The lollowing constitutes our collective itttpressiotr oi the ETI question,
particularly as discussed by Schwartzrnan (S). None of us clailns expertise
in tlris tjeld but, as scientists, we want to exprcss our perception ol the

problem.
The fact that first struck us about the ETI literature was that, virtually
independent of orientation, most authors proposed specific values for N
(the symbols used here are the sarle as those used by S), which lay in the
range of 104 to 109 in a galaxy of 10ll stars. As this seemedto be the

flrst link in a chain of increasingly speculative reasoning, we propose to investigate it briefly.
The apparent mathematical precision of the Greek Bank eouation is
deceptive, since it contains several parameters which, given the present
state of human knowledge, cannot be estimated within acceptable limits.
This is true because l) we don't knowif the Creen Bank parameters are
physically meaningful (i.e. correspond to possible branches in Iife's evolutionary tree) and 2), even il we are dealing with tlre correct parameters, we
have no definite way of estirnating any of thern, with the exception of R*
and fD, which can be estimated ftom astronornical data. Furthertnore, the
probible interdependence ofthe parameters and the errors involved in their
estimation leads to an unacceptable amplification of the uncertainty. Thus,
while it seems unlikely that we are truly unique (alone in the universe).
this possibility cannot be excluded on the basis ofpresent evidence.
As the considerable disagreement in the literature shows, the non-astronomical parameters can hardly even be guessed reasonably. The speculation
involved naturally leads to a heavy emphasis on philosophical considerations. For example, while S finds Shklovsky (1978) guilty of retreating
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value of N, in light of the evidence one could equally accuse S of a similar
error in adopting an overly optimistic one. Clearly, when no firm evidence
exists, the same philosophical basis can lead to radically different conclusions! Another way of viewing this is that no amount ol philosophical consideratjons of the dialectic between possibility and reality can serve to supply the missing data. Only if and when a detailed understanding of chemical and biological evolution emerges can there be certainty ofchange in the
"status" of the dialectical categories involved.
Similar considerations apply to the other points referred to by S. fu
exciting as it would be to develop an exo-biology, and exo-sociology, or
any other exo-ology, no amount of speculation will fill these categories
with significant content. This leads us to a t.ttore serious point in which
we agree wrlh S, that an important philosophical problem illuminated by

ETI is the problem of ideological influences in scientific research. While
S quite rightly castigates the theorizers of interstellar irnperialism, extraterrestrial over-population, and galactic energy fetishisnr, we cannot agree
with his method of Marxist refutation. One cannot refute the projection
of western ideology into the voids of space by a similar projection of socia-
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list ideology. The belief in extraterrestrial humanitarianism implicit in
Bernal's "Galactic Club" concept is no less ideological than the western
extraterrestrial colonization one.
While the western view is based on a futurology in which antagonistic
contradictions are central, the views of Bernal and S are based on one in
which the contradictions are completely superseded with the advent of socialism. But the experience of Stalinism, Maoism and the recent invasion
of Vietnam provide sobering evidence of the contradictions that can still
develop within the socialist movement. ln reality, the founding fathers never hypothesized a complete end to social antagonism. They did predict a
qualitative change, a progression in the true sense ofthe word, and we believe correctly so. However, unless we speak of the end of history itself, it
is hard to conceive of any society which has no basis for change, i.e., no
contradiction or conflict. To summarize: the ETI discussion is informative,
not so much about ETI for which nothing definite can be said, but about
TI, about which much can and should be said, not only about the capitalist
but also the socialist varieties.
Perhaps it is worth dwelling a bit longer on the last point. While socialists are naturally sensitive to capitalistic ideological intrusions, especially in
scientific domains, they are not always sufficien{ly self-critical. We feel that
ETI is a case in point. Here, the influence of the tremendous optimism
needed to build socialism has eveidently given Soviet and other ETI enthusiasts a justification for its extension to completely and unimaginably different contexts. While all socialists may sincerely hope that ETI will behave
according to Socialist precepts, they must recognize that such a hope is no
more than a hope, unless it is grounded solidly in real knowledge,
We thus feel that it is important to criticize ETI not from the perspective ofone ideological speculation versus another but from the point of
view of idealist ideology versus science. After all, if not ETI itself, then its
reflection in popular consciousness (present UFO-ology) is part of a dangerous current of pseudo-science and mysticism that must actively be fought
against by those who believe in the liberating power of knowledge. For if
Bernal and S are taken seriously, that ETI surveys us constantly and waits
for us to eliminate "chaotic political-economic formations," is it not logical to assume that ETI is capable of doing the elimination for us? It would
seem difficult to separate the ostensibly materialist Bernal-S hypothesis
from its idealistic UFO counterpart: that the hand of God i-s saucer-shaped.
If our analysis is correct, then socialists should recognize ETI discussion as
a variety of futurology and should analyze it as such. This is all the more
important since ETl-ology has a close relative in UFO-ology, which has a
variely of other close relatives.
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A statement from the mid

1930s

shows basics haven't

FREDERICK ENGELS
AND SCIENCE

J. D. Bernal (1901-1970)
On the usefulness

of Marxist dialectics
in thinking about
processes

of science

We reproduce the text of a long-out-of-print pamphlet that commemorated the fortieth anniversary of Engel's death. A foreword, presumably
by R. Palme Dutt, editor of l:bour Monthly (London) which published

the pamphlet, tells the point:
The author IBernal] holds that Engels, the close collaborator of
Karl Marx, developed methods which are essential today for any
further advance in the understanding ofscience and ifs utilization

for human welfare. As he says, these methods have been neglected
in the past, but they seem to us now in the twentieth century far
more fresh and filled with understanding than those of the professional philosophers of science in his day... Readers from all
circles will find an extraordinary living interest in Mr. Bernal,s exposition of how the dialectical materialism of Engels enables new

light to be shed on all the problems of .the day.

At the time he wrote this, John Desmond Bernal had an M.A.

and

was the assistant director of crystallography research at Cambridge Uni
versity, working on the structule of metals, hormones, vitamins and
proteins. He had been greatly stimulated by contemporary Soviet works
recently made available in English, especially Science at the Cross-roads
(1931) and Marxism and Modem Thougfut (1935). This essay foreshadows
his own tremendous work Science in History 0954) in which Bernal
applied dialectical and historical materialism with such seminal results.

Note. Bernal followed the style of that day where he refers to a materialisl dialectic (singular form). Today the general usage is the plural
form, as in Dialectics of Nature.
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ENGELS AND SCIENCE
By J. D, BERNAL
F Engels had not been the constant companion in arms of Marx
in the revolutionary struggles of the rgth century, there is no doubt
that he would be remembered chiefly as one of the foremost scientistphilosophers of the century. It was an ironical tribute paid to the
correctness of his views as to the relations between politics and ideology
that he suflered complete neglect from the scientists of the Victorian age'
But time now has taken its revengc' and Dngels' contemporary views on
r 9th century science seem to us now in the zoth far more fresh and filled with
understanding than those of the professional philosophers of science of
his day, who for the most part are completely forgotten, while the few
that linger on, such as Lange and Herbert Spencer, are only quoted as
examples of the limitations of their times. It would, of course, be wrong
to consider Engels' scientific achievement apart from his association with
Marx. It was through Marx's influence, and by the methods of dialectical
materialism they evolved together from Hegel's dialectic idealism, that
he achieved the possibility of criticising and interpreting science in a
manner which was not open to his predecessors'
Engels as

a Scientist

It is often said by those anti-Marxists who never trouble to read the
original writings that the scientific knowledge of Marx and Engels was
superficial ; that Engels, for instance, sought in later life for scientific
juitification for the dialectical laws that Marx had introduced into
economics. This is a complete misreading of the facts. Engels' interest
in and knowledge of science was deep and early. It ran through all his
studies. In an essay as early as 1843 (quoted
in the Marx-Engels, Selected Correspondence' P. 33), he shows a grasp
philosophical and political

of the fundamental connection between science and productivity that was
to run through all his later work :-

Engels to the very end of his life not only made use of the science
he had learnt at the University, but kept up with extraordinary keenness
and understanding his interest in the scientific discoveries of his times.
Far from being prejudiced by any preconceived theories, he was more
open to accepting new ideas than were the professional scientists. In a
letter to Marx in r858, he shows himself prepared to accept beforehand
the idea of transformation of species rvhich Darwin was to publish in the
next year (Marx-Engels, Correspondence, p. rr4), In one passage he
almost hints at the idea of evolution, derived from the Hegelian idea of
transformation of quantity into quality :So much is certain ; comparative physiology gives one a withering
contempt for the idealistic exaltation of man over the other animals. At
every step one bumps up against the most complete uniformity of structurc with the
, and in its m
extends to al
n-less clear
earthworms,
busincss of

quantitative

ne here.

A few months

later, when Darwin's " Origin of Species " appeared,
it as putting an end to teleology in the
naturul sciences. Already Engels on December tz, t85g, exactly four
wecks after the publication of the first edition, writes to N'larx : " Daru'in,
whom l am just norv reading, is splendid," and Marx writes in reply :
" Altirough it is developed in the crudc English style, this is the book
lvhich contains tire basis in natural history for our point of view."1
If we contrast this attitude to that of the official philosopher of science
and phvsicist, \\Ihewell, a grcat deridcr of Hegel, rvho lvas at thc same
timc urging that Danvin's book be not acceptcd b1' 'frinit.y College
Library, 1ve can measure the greater brcadth and penetration which their
philosophical outlook had given to N,larx and Engels. It was the same
r.r'.ith alt the significant ideas which science lvas developing. The great
physical and chemical advances of the century, particularly the conservation of energy and the dcvelopment of organic chemistry, r,vere also
recognised antl carefully studied by Mar.x and Engels. In his approach
to science, Engels cannot be said to have been an amateur. In Manchester,
where he spent most of his life, there u'as a very lively scientific life rvith
rvhich he freely mixed, and, in particular, he had as his intimate friend
Karl Schorlemmer, the first Communist Fellow of the Royal Society,
Engels and Nlarx together acclaim

and one of the most distinguished chemists of his time.

queathed

to it by the last generation, and therefore under the most
in geometrical progression too-and what is im-

ordinary conditions
possible for science

The width of Engels' scientific knowledge can be fully appreciated
only from a study of his grcat unfinished work, Dialeclic and Nature.
In it different sciences are treated comprehensively and critically. It
is easy to see from the authorities cited ho'"v close Engels was to contemporary developments in mathematical, physical, and biological
rQuoted by V. L. Komarov in lllarxism and Modcrn Thought, p.
Engels, Correspondence, Letter 49.

?
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See also

Marx-
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to say nothing of sociology and economics. He even includes
a short and amusing chapter on psychic science.
sciences,

Engels on the History oJ Science.

Iirom the start Iingels was able to unify his conceptions of science in
such a way tlut he could naturally assimilate new devclopments as they
appeared, and that without any of the wilder flights of such scientific
philosophers as Haeckel or Herbert Spencer, but in an extremely sane and
balanced way. 'I'he secret of this power lies in the materialist dialectic
which he used in his analysis of the results of science. It rvas from Hegel
that he learnt to appreciate, not things, but processes, and he always
looked at the position which science had reached at any time in relation
to its historical background. This is clcarly seen in his essay on Feuerbach, where he traces the history of materialist philosophy in rclation to the
development of science and productive methods. For instance, hc says :But during this long period fronr Dcscartes to Hegel and from Hobbes
b1, r,n -.ut,. impellcd, as they
thought they rvcre, sr-rlely by tire force of pure reason. On the contrary.
What realll, pushcd them forrvard r.vas the powerful and evcr more
rapidly onrushinq progrcss of uatural science and industry. Among
thc mrrterialists this uas plain or-r the surfrce, but thc itlealist s)'stems
also fille.l thcmseh,cs more and morc u,ith a matcrialist contcrrt ancl

to Feuerbach, the philosophers werc

atteml)ted pentheistically t<i reconcile tlrc antithesis betu'een mind and
mattcr. '1'hus, r.rltimltely, tlre Hceelian system represents merely a
rnrrterialisru irlcalistically turnetl upsiclc dorvn in method end content. . . .

Thc materialisrn of tliis last century rvas predominantly mechanical, becanse at that time, of all natural scicnces, mcchanics ancl indeed
only the mccirlnics of solid bodies-c':tcstiel and tcrrcstial-in short,
the mechanics of gravitv, hacl come to ariy dclinite close. Cl-remistry at

As a historian of science Engels is particularly distinguished. He was
the first to understand with Marx the close relation between the development of scientific theory and of productive methods. Much of what
now passes for ncw in the interpretation of historical scicnce is to be
found in the pagcs of Dialectic and Nature.z I{e notices, for instances,
that the theory of heat did not develop from pure thought, but from a
study of the economic working of steam engines, and comes to the conclusion : " Until now they have only boasted of what production owes
to science, but science itself owes infinitely more to production."3 In
particular he shows how the metaphysical and statical attitude of the rSth
century materialists based on Newton lvas broken down in favour of a
view which reflects, though unconsciously, a diaiectical progress: " The
beginnings of revolutionary science faced a through and through conservative nature, in which everything is to-day as at the beginning of
the world, and will be to the end of the world the same as it was at the
beginning."a The breaches made in this outlook he indicates as, first

Kant and Laplace's nebular hypothesis, second the development of
geology and paleontology, third chemistry, which can synthesise organised
substances and whose rules hold just as much for the processes of life,

fourth the discovery of the conservation of energlr fifth Darwin's evolutionary theory, and sixth the synthesis of all the processes affecting life,
animal ecology and distribution. The significance of the break is des-

cribed as follows :It was not the scientists but the philosophers who made the first
breach in this fossilised outlook. In 1755 appeared Kant's " General

that time eristcd only in its infantile, phlogistic form. Bioloey still
lay irL srvatldling ckrthcs ; vegetable and animirl organisms had been
only roughly examinecl ard',,vere explainecl as thc result of purel.l
mcchanical causes. As thc lrnimirl w'as to Descartes, so was man a
machine to the materialists of the eighteenth century. This erclusive
application of the standards of mechanics to processcs of a chemicai
and organic nature-in lvhich processes, it is true, the lavvs of mechanics
are also valid, but are pushed into the background by othcr and liigher

llws-constitutcs a specific but at that time ineviteble lirnitation of
classical l'rcnch matcrialism.
'Ihe sccond spccific limitation of this materialism lay in its inability
to comprchend the universe as a proccss-as matter tleveloping in an

2Marx and Engels Archives (Geman edition) Vol. z, pp. r73, r9+, et seq'

3M.E.A., Vol. z, p. r95.

historical process. This was in accordance with the level of the natural
science of that time, and with the metaphysical, 2.e., anti-dialectical
manner of philosophising conncctcd with it. Nature, it rvas known,
was in constant motion. But according to the ideas of that time, this
motion turned ctcrnally in a circle and thcrefore never moved from the
spot ; it produced the same results over and over again. (Feuerbach,
pp. 36 and 37.)
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a histcry not merely in space, but in time also. (Quoted by V. L.
Komarov in llarrism and Modert Thought, p. zo1, See also M.E.A.,
Yol. z, p. 244.)
As a result of these movements of thought, Engels says

:-

The olt-l teleology has gone to the devil, but now we have the knowledge that matter in its perpetual circulation moves according to laws
that at certain stages-now here, now there-necessarily produce the
thinking mind in organic existence. (M.E.A., Vol. z, p. r75.)
Engels' concept of nature rvas ahvays as a whole and as a process. He
escaped the soecialisation which even in those days made it impossible

for a physicist to understand biology or vice-versa, and he laid down a
general outline of this process u'hich can still be the basis for an appreciation of the results of scientific research.
He never had the opportunity to put down in one place his vierv of
this universal process. The main outlines can be seen in Anti-Diihitg,
or even better in the shortened form of Socialism, Utopian and Scientific.
But for its full appreciation in this country rve shall have to wait until
the publication in English of Dialectic and Nature. Throughout Engels
wages war on metaphysical ways of thinking in science, rvith its fixed
categories and its sharp distinctions between cause and effect, structure
and behaviour, identity and difference, whole and part.o These are not
so much invalid as valid only in small, defined regions. The success
of the scientific method is best seen in such regions : " For everyday
use, for scientific retail trade, the metaphysical categories still keep their
value."7 The dialectical approach to science has its value, on the contrary, in its comprehensiveness. The movements first seen by Hegel
in the ideal world are, according to Marx and Engels, simply reflections
of those in the objective world. Much of Engels' studies rvere dcvoted
to exemplifying the Hegelian modes, particularly those of the transformation of quantity into quality, the interpenetration of opposites and
the negation of negation, in the world of science. In Anti-Dilhring this
is done in the shortest
examples,

way.

But the Dialectic and Nature contains far more

The Transformation of Quantity into Quality

or water into steam, and that of the change of physical quality of a chemical

substance

with the number of atoms that are comprised in it, should
meant. With remarkable

have shown su(Eciently clearly what this concept
insight Engels says

;-

The so-called constants of physics are for the most part nothing but
designations of the nodal points u'here quantitative addition or rvithdrarval of motion calls forth a quaiitative change in the state of the
body io question. (NI.E.A., Yol. z, p. 288.)

We are only now beginning to apprcciate thc essential justice of these
remarks and the significance of such nodal points. The whole theory of
quanta depends, like the theory of acoustic vibrations with which it has
formal relations, on the distribution of nodes which mark out tvuo qualitatively and quantatively different states of vibration.

The problem of qualities had ahvays raised the greatest difficulties to
the philosophers and furnished, as it still furnishes, a reason for invoking

outside forces. From any logical materialist standpoint it is necessary
to recognise that a new quality of a system is something not in any sense
added to the system, but produced simply by a continuous change in
its already existing components. To make this meaning perfectly clear,
Engels cites as his final authority Napoleon.
In conclusion we shall call one more witness for the transformation

Engels found many examples in science of this transformation. Of
these I can only quote one, that of Mendeleyeff's Periodic Law, rvhich
was to prove in the future so rich in further examples of the transformation.of quantity into quality.
Finally, Hegel's law holds not only for compound bodies, tut for the
chemicai elemints themselves. We know now that chemical properties

still cavil at the use of the phrase " transformation of
" on the grounds that it is not quantity that changes
into quality, because quantity remains in the end. But the phrase is
Philosophers

quantity into quality

simply a shorthand way of referring to Hegel's law that purely quantitative changes turn into qualitative changes. It was in this form that
Marx understood it, as shown explicitly in his letter to Engels (Letter 97).
The examples which Engels gives, the case of ice turning into water,
Vol. z, pp. r5o et
'M.E.A.,
?M.E.A., Vol. z, p. r89.
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most generally valid form, that rvill always - remain as

a historical

achievcment of the first order, and if thcse gentlcmen for so many years
have aliowed qtrantity and quality to tutn into e
rvhet they were tloing, they must -console t

N'lonsieui Jourdain, r.'"'ho had all his
(Dnqels' Dialtctic and Naturc, p' 289.)

lifc

s

U ndcrstood in this tvay, the concept of the transformation of quar.itity into
quality can be, and is being, extremcly valuable in scientilic thought. We
are learning more and morc that specific qualitative ProPerties of bodies
depend onthe rutmbcr of certain ol their internal comPonents. If an atom
can only lir-rk with one other atom, the result is a gas. If it can link with
two ot three, the result will be a solid of fibrous or platy character. If
withfour, a hard crystalline solid like diamond. If rvith more thanfour, a
metal. Similarly the processes of freezing, boiling, vitrification, etc.,
depend on rvhat are now knolvu as " co-operative " phenonrena. It
takes a million or more nrolecules to make a substance lvhich can be

recognised as a solid or liquid

:

a smaller number leads to the qualitatively

different colloid state.
The Interpenctration of Opposites
The concept of the interpenetration of opposites has not been given
by Engels the same coherent treatment as that of the others. Yet it
recurs nearly all the way through his scientific writings. It appears in
two shapes, firstly, as the Hegelian idea that nothing can be defined apart
from its opposite, that, so to speak, everything implies its opposite (here
Engels approached very close to the modern ideas of relativity) but also
more objectively that there exist no hard and fast lines in nature'
" Hard and fast lines " are incompatible with the theory of development. Even the border line bettveen vertebrates and invertebrates is

no longer unchanging. Everl' dav the lines of demarcation between fish
and amphibia, betwein birds and reptiles, tend more and more to vanish.
Between the Conpsognalas (a small dinosaur) and the Archaopteryx (z
toothed bird of the iame origin) only a few intermediarv members are
wanting, while toothed birdi' reaks have been found in both hemispheres. (Quoted by V. L. Komarov in Marxism and Modern Thought,
p. r99. See also M.E.A., Vol. z, p. r89).

In

physics Engels exemplified this principle by the example of mag-

netism, in which each N. Pole implies a S. Pole or vice-versa, or more

generally

in the balance between attraction and repulsion'

Here,

Engels' tEeatment is surprisingly modern. He understands forces not
as mystical entities, but to be knor,vn only by the movements produced
by them. This is characteristic of the modern tendency of turning
mechanics into kinematics. In Engels' analysis attraction is simply the
reflection of the coming together of bodies, as repulsion is of their separation. Thus heat in the kinetic theory of gases acts as a repulsive force.
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The Negation of the Negation
is the same ,r,itl.r the principle of the ncgation of the negetion, rvhich
Engels illustrates u,ith the famous e.ramples of tlrc barley sccd negating
its.lf into a Plant and the plant [urtlrcr .reg:rting itself into rnany secds, as
well as the mathematical examplcs of the product of ncgative quantities
and the diffcrential calculus. Thesc are the kind of staterncnts that until
rccently rnade dialcctical materialism seem quite unacceptablc, indeed
incomprchcnsible to scientists trained along official lines. Ncgation has
always seemcd to them something only applicable to human statements,
but this is just a defect of lan'guage. If rve had a rvord to describe hou.
something in thc course of its own inner developrnent can produce something else dilTerent ancl in some sense opposite to it, and which comes in
time to replace it entirely, that word rvould take the place of negation.
Negation in this sense is not a symmetrical operation ; the negation of
ncgation does not reproduce the original, but somcthing now unlikc both.
As long as we deal in mere words, however, such statements can convcy
vcry little. It is in concretc examplcs that thc significancc of thc ncgation
of the ncgation can cflectivcly be grasped. And if Ilcgcl's arrcl [lngcls'
works had been treated on their merits instead of as somcthing to be
attacked in every possible w'ay, the sense of their use of " negation of
negation " would have been clearly apparent. But this, of course, rvould
also have meant the recognition of the necessity of revolution, and that
was far too uncomfortable to be accepted.

It

Just as the transformation of quantity to quality, so the principle of
the negation of negation finds many examples in modern science. In
alinost every physical process in nature, there is a tendency for the process
itself to create an opposition which ultimately brings it to a stop, which in
turn results in the disappearance of the antagonistic process and the
re-establishment of the original one. Take, for example, the case of the
building up of mountain ranges due to strain in the earth's crust. T'his
results in increased weathering which destroys the mountain range and
accumulates sediments which lead to further crust strains, leading to
further mountain building, etc. Modern physics is full of dialectical
contradictions of this type-wave and particle, matter and energy-and
even in Freudian psychology the provisional analyses of the mechanism
of instinct and its repression are stated in a dialectical form. The u'hole
of modern science is unconsciously affording more and more examples
of the aspect of phenomena that can only be consciously grasped through
dialectical materialism.
The Dialectical Process of Nature as

a

trVhole

But Engels did not confine himself to scientific illustrations of the
validity of his philosophical position. His main task rvas a constructive
one, and he gives in several places both in his Letters, in the Anti-Dilhring,
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and the essay on Feuerbach,,his general view of the dialectical process of
nature taken as a whole. (See particularlv Letter z3z art'd Chapters 5 to
8 of Anti-Diihring.) Dialectic and Nature was intended to give such a
complete concepticn, but it lvas nevcr finished and contains as it stands
a number of more or less filled-in sketches of such conceptions.E In
the omitted fragrnent 1'rom Feuerbach (p. 76 of the English edition) he
recapitulates the chief points in which the science of his tirne haC served
to lay the basis of a comprehensible materialistic view of the develoPment
of the universe. In this he lays stress on three discoveries of decisive
importance :

identical for all multi-cellular organisms,

But
plants
ing to
of the
discov

ellular organismsa single

cell accord-

the infinite variety

by the third great
sented in connected

form and substantiated by Darwin. . . . .
With these three great discoveries, the main processes of nature are
explained and traced back to natural causes. Only one thing remains
to be done here: to explain the origin of life from inorganic nature.

production o[ albumen. Up to norv, chemistry has been able to prepare
any organic substance, the composition of which is accurately known.
As soon as the composition of albuminous bodies shall have become
knorvn, it witl be possible to procecd to the production of live albumen.

48

The Origin of the fJniaersc
C)nce dialcctical materialism is understood, tbe logical absurdity of
all creationist theorics of the univcrse becorne apprrent. It is not that
dialcctical materialism provides an altcrnatc theory, but it shows that
you cannot trcat thc Universe in the samc way that you treat any part
of it, as somcthing acted on from outsidc. whatever moves the Universe
must be the Universe. In so far as it devclops it is self-creating. In
particular, it shows the childishness of assuming a personal Creator
r.vhether n'ith the honcst anthropomorphism of early iribal peoples or
thc reactionary idcalism of thc rnathcmatician Godmakers of the present
dry. As Ilngels wrote : " Cott--Nescio, 'aber ignorantia
u.grr^or, that
".t there
mcntum : (Spinoza)."e At tlre sanre time he saw very clearly
were social and political reasons for rnaintaining such beliefs, and of
emphasising the helplessness of man before the existing state of nature
and, by implication, the existing social and political order.
As to thc origin of the universe, Ilngels put forward no new theory,
but implied that tl're key to its discovery would lie in the study of the
nature of matter and movement. Engels rvas from the beginning attracted
to the nebular hypothesis, and enthusiastically took up the observations
of spiral nubula of which our galaxy is only one example.
The Origin of Life
As the last quotation shols, Dngels believed, at a time when that belief
was far less plausible tl'ran it is now, in the chemical origin of lil'e as a
dcfinite pcriod in the earth's dcvclopmcnt. Short of a special creation
of lifc, rvhich had alrcady becomc scicntifically suspect by thc nriddle
of tlrc rgth ccntrrry, thc ouly altcrnative thcory rvas that life had ahvays
existcd. 'fhis theory, upheld rvith the authority o[ Liebig ancl Iielm-

holz,]o Engels energeticaily combated. " Why should
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not,"

asked

0N{ E.A.,

roM.E

0M.E.A., Vol. z, pp. r34, r.53, zr6.
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Ilrrt tlrat chenristry shoultl achic'e .vcrnight what nature herself even
unrlcr lcry favourable circumstanccs could succeed in doing on a few
plancts aftcr millions of ycars-,vould be to dcmand a miracle.
'l'he rnatcrialist conccption. of naturc, there[orc, stands to-drry on vcry
diflcrcnt and firmer ibundetions than in the lest ccntur),.
'I'his quotation shorvs amplv that not only had Engels a complete grasp
of thc csscntial stagcs of clcvelopmcnt ul) to thc hurnan lcvcl, but that he
'.rls. sarv l'cry cle arly the gaps in the e.xplanation. The gaps are, first of all,
tIre origin of the stellar univcrsc as rve knorv it, including the solar svstem
and thc carth, the origi' of lilc o, the earth, thc origin of the human
rrcc, ancl thc origin of civilisation. rach one of these questions was
trcatcd by Iingcls, and to each one he had valuable contributions to make.

\rol. z, p. r69. " God:l don't know, but ignorance is no argument."
A., Vol. z, pp. 176 et seq.
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Liebig, " organised life be as old, as eternal, as matter itsclf ? Why
should it not be as easy to irnagine this as the eternity of carbon, and
its compounds ? " 'I'o this Erlgels anstverctl :

Yol. z, p. r8o.)
He argucs tl'rat rvith tl.rcse cxccptions thc contlitions for tl're production

of evolrrliln as a llat's u'ings or an clcphnnt's trunk. Ilngcls anrl \Iarx
saw tlris crrrde crplunltion was harrllv bcttcr than tlre thcologicrl onc.
'I'lrev slrv, long bcforc antlrroPolt,gi:rts llrd taken rrP tlte rltrcstion, that
tltcrc rrrrs sorrrctlrirtg rlrrulitrLtircly diticrcnt about ru:rrr uhich tlistirrguislicd
Itirtt l'rorrt othcr aninr:rls, arrr[ tlrirt tltis rrrrs ltol an intrnortal soul, Lrut thc
flrct tlrat rnln rlrrcs not crist apart frorrr socicty, und is in fact a prorluct of
thc socicty ulrich hc has himsclf produccd. NIen, by cntering into
procluctirc rclatirins sith each oth,:r, by the first cxchanse of food, and
by the tmrrsmissir.rrr ol socill charactcrs through thc lamili , ltccame
tlrralitativclv clill'crcut from othcr animals. 1'hcsc subjects \y.re dealt
rvith by I'ingcls in an cssay on " Work as thc lactor meliing for the transf<,rrmation of ,\pcs into IIen," rrnd in Iris most brilliant scicntilic u,ork,

l'|rc Ilistory of tltc l1'arilly.

V. L.

Iiornar{.rv,

in his articlc on " X{arx and IJngcls on Riology "lr

discusscs at lcngth this vcr1, point. I'l-rc first stages, the devcloprncnt of
nran as a tool-using animal and as an animal capablc of comrnunicating
rvitlt his fcllows, can only bc looked at from the biological point of vierv.

moisture of the earth.

its intrinsic impetus comes frotn the cgltinuous r:xchrrlge of matter lvith
the medium surrounding it, and with tlrc cc:rsing of _this exchange life
itself ceases, ancl the albi-rmcn breaks up. (\I'E.A.' Vol' z, p' riir')
Time has not diminished the soundness of Engels' conclusions' We
are still far from having analysed, much less synthesised, albuminous

It is at the samc tirne the anatornical possibility inhercnt in a tree ape
that has becorne a gror-rnd apc thlt mirke thc usc of instruments possil:le,
and thc usc of instrunrents rnakc the devclopment of the hurnan hand
into its prescnt form possible, rvithout which it must have developed
either hoofs or pa\1rs :
So the hand is not

only an organ oflabour

;

it is also its product.

But thc harrd was not something self-sultrcient : it was only one of the
members of a complete and unusually complex organism, and what
assisted the hand also assisted the whole body r,r'hich the hand served,
and assisted it in a double respect. (M.E.A., Vol. z, p. zor.)

But at the same time, the development of manual skill inter-acted lvith
the formation of primitive society.

which rvill stand the slightest ratior\al examination.
The Origin oJ Human SocietY

The next gap rvhich Engels recognised was tl'rat in the development of
human socieiv'from the animal stage, but it rvas not sufficient on this

'fhe development of labour necessarily assisted the closer drawing
together of the members of the society since because of it instances of
mutual support and of common action became more frequent and the
advantage of this mutual activitv became clear to each separate member.
To put it shortly, men rvhen formed, reached the point rvhen thcy felt
the need of saying somcthing to one another. The need created the
organ. 'fhe undeveloped tongue of the ape was slowly but steadily
changed by melns of gradually increased modulations and the organs
of the mouth gradualll' leirrned to pronounce one distinct sound after
another. (V. L. Komarov, Marxism and Modern Thought, p. zor).
The Origin of the Family

ln The History of the Family Engels takes up the story again at a later
stage. It is here that the full value of Engels as a scientist can be
appreciated. Long before its recognition by the official anthropologists,
rrMarxim and Modern Thought.
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he appreciated the significance of the matrilinear family group or clan
that travellers and missionaries were showing to exist among all primitive
peoples. With his wide historical learning he linked these facts rvith the
history of early Greece and Rome, and showed first of all what an adnrirable economic unit the matrilinear family was at a certain primitive stage
of production, and secondly how it broke down first to the patriarchal
family, and finally to the modern small family, under the influence of
the development of property, itself due to better methods of production.
AII the more recent work of anthropologists and historians has only served
to confirrn Engels' orginal ideas. The transformation from the matrilinear family to the present form has been traced also in China and can be
seen in actual course of operation in all primitive societies in contact rvith
European civilisation, as Malinowski in particular has shown in great

detail. Engels' anthropological studies were not merely

academic

exercises: they were closely related to the great task that he shared with
Marx, the transformation of capitalist into socialist society. In recognising the relatively huppy, courteous, and upright life of savages compared to their civilised descendants, he conceives the task of socialism as
that of the return, again through the negation of the negation, to the
nobility of the savage, without the sacrifice of the material powers rvhich
capitalist development had presented to mankind. His historical studies,
particularly The History of the Marh, all led to the effecting of this trans-

formation. He realised its difficulty (Letter zz?)

t-

History is about the most cruel of all goddesses, and she Ieads her
triumphal car over heaps of corpses, not only in war, but also in " peaceful " economic development. And we men and women are unfortunately
so stupid that we never can pluck up courage to a real progress unless
urged to it by sufferings that seem almost out of proportion.
Engels' Work and the Deoelopment of Science
What is the relation of Engels' work to the enormous development of
science that has gone on since his time ? What has already been said
should be sufficient to shorv that this has only confirmed the value of his
methods of approach and suggested their further application. For
part of the intervening period this has been done by Lenin rn Materialisn
and Empirio-Criticism, or by the writings of Plekhanov and Bukharin. At
the moment this work is being carried forward both theorctically and
practically by the younger Sovict scientists.rz
There is no doubt that Engels rvould have rccognised and welcomed
the main advances in the scientific field which have occurred since his
time. He rvould have recognised that four significant steps have been

taken. The Relativity theory has finally dethroned the

mechanical

r2See for instance, Science at the Cross-roads (Kniga l93r) ; and Science and
Education in Souict llussia, by A. Pinkevjtch (Gollancz) ; and' Marxism and Modern
Thought, already quoted.
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materialism of the Newtonian school, but only in its mechanical and not
its materialist aspects. Dngels, who rvelcomed the principle of the

conversion of one form of energy into another, would equally have
welcomed the principle of the transtormation of matter into energy.
Motion as the mode nf existence of matter would here acquire its final proof.
The second great advance, the whole modern atomic and quantum theory,
would also appear to him as a vindication of dialectical materialism. The
diverse qualities of the natural elements now find their explanation simply
in the number of electrons which compose them. Even more clearly than
in organic chemistry, the transformation of quantity into quality is

cxcmplified. 'fhe great advances in bio-chemistry which shorv the
phenomena of living animals and plants as functions of the properties of
the chcmical molecules which make them up is a direct exemplification of
rvhat Engcls had rvritten about the chemical basis of life. Finally, the
discovery of the mechanism of inheritance through the chromosome theory

(originally ptrt forward by l\{endel and now actually verifiable by
microscopical observation) provides the material mode of transformation by

u,hich living animals develop and reproduce. These advances leave the
main gaps in our knorvlcdge still open, but we see more clearly than Engels
could horv they are likely to be filled. Nevertheless, Engels' work remains
not only notable in its ou'n time, but as valuable to us now in trying to
keep the same all-cmbracing and historical approach to science that he
posscssed, and to usc thc methods he elaborated in pushing fo:l'ard the
solution o[ further problems.

.\fter half a century of neglect, the methods of Engels and \'Ierx are at
last corning into thcir ou'n in thc scientific field. First, in thc Soviet
Union, Lrut alreacly also irr l-ngland and France, the classics of dialectical
rnatcrialism arc bcing studied for the light thel' throrv on prescnt problcnrs. In lirancc in particular tircrc have alreacll, appeared trvo notable
corrtributions it A lu Luntir"rc tlu llarxistttc (In the Light oi ir{arxism)
by a nrrmbcr o[ scicntific rvriters and historians, and Biologie et X/larxisme
bv Prcnant. 'I'hc crises of modern science appear in the first place as
intellcctual difficulties arising from nerv and apparently incompatible
discoveries. 'I'he resolution of these crises, that is, the process of bringing
them into harmonv rvith the gencral movement of human thought and
action, is a task for thc \Iarxist scientists of to-day and to-morrow. The
task is an endless one, and yet definitc stages of advance can be established.
We have through dialectical materialism a greater comprehension oI rvhole
processcs, rvhich betore rvere only seen in their parts.

Rut it is not only in these general, almost philosophical, aspects of science

that Engels' u'ork is of value. In everyday u'ork, those rvho take the
trouble to follorv Dngels' hints find themselves more able to grasp the
detailcd connections of special investigations. The function of dialectical
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rt
materialism is not to take the place of scientific method, but to supplemcnt it by giving indications of directions in which hopeful sorutions
may be looked for. As Uranovsky says in Marxism and Modern Thoilsht :
T'lrc dialectic

r.rf

nature is a method of tl-re investigation and untlerstand-

GD

is interviewed
by correspondent
Margrit Pittman

For Iingels was more tlutn a scicntist ancl a philosophcr

;

ire rvas

A Poet Finds Roots in Science

Exact science and i1s practical movements are no checks on the greatest
poet but always his encouragemenL and."pP9d- The outseI and rememL.un"" are there ... there the arms that lilted him [irst and brace 5im bcst...
there he returns after all his goings and comings. The sailor and traveler...
the anatomist chemist asLronomer geologist phrenologist spiritualist
mathematician historian and Iexicographer are not poets, but they are the

beaut,y of poems are the LulL and [inal applause of scietlce.
firsl, ( l tt55) edition Viking, New
- WalL Whitmarr, Leaves of Grass The

York 1959. Itrl.rodtrction, p.
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"There are few natural scientists who have had [their names connectedJ with a fundamental change of aspects of the scientific and
philosophical perception of the world by mankind. Such scientists
were Copernicus, Galileo, Newton, Darwin, and for our era it is
Einstein-" - Treder

unconscious purposc, oncc graspccl, can bc consciously

revolutionary. With hirn scicnce acquirctl a nciv and positivc mcanintl.
,\s the last thcsis on lieucrbirch lrirs it :
" 'I'he philosopl'rcrs have onh' iricrprcirrl thc u'orld in vaiiou.; rvays
'Ihe point, holret'er, is to change it. "

R astrophysicist

Hans Juergen Treder

are not true.
By shorving horv scicnce has grotvn up as it were unconsciotrsly in
relation to tl-rcsc productive forces, it shorvs at the samc timc horv this

a

el

POLITICAL ACT!VIST

is for the scientific method to judge whether these solutions are or

spirit.

.-

E!NSTEIN AS
PEACE ADVOCATE,

invcstigation and fcarlcssly poscs uninvestigated problems. (p. ,S:.)

dircctcrl' 'l'his is
what is happening in the ll.S.S.I{., and, oncc fullv in action, it rvill be
found that science has rcachc<l a ncrv plane in its ilcvcloprncnt
But that stage rvill not come of itsell ; it rvill rc(ltrire inteiligent
collaboration ol tirc part o[ thc scicr.rtists thcrnsclvcs. In doins this tlrey
.s.ill makc thc rncmorial to Iingcls'.ihich is tnost in liccpilg',rith his

r.r

a great natural scientist

inq of nature. 'l'his conception of nature is fou_nded on the. application
ofmaterialist dialectic to the data of science as they are obtaincd at eactr
given historical moment. The dialcctic of nature brings no- artificial
ionnections into neture arlc[ does trot solve problems by strbstituting
itself for thc natural sciences. It belps in critically understanding ancl
connecting facts alrcaclv ohtained, it points out the paths of further

It

.

a different perspective on

Albert Einstein, whose l00th birttrday is being observed on March 14, was
as sorne people refer to hirn, tlre fatherof the atonr bomb, but a deternrined fighter for peace and especially for atomic disarmarnent, a vocal foe
of the hydrogen bomb. Ilis last public act before his death on April 18,
1955, was to sign a declaration by nine atomic scientists warning of the
dangers of nuclear war. His signature was received by Bertrand Russell three
days after the world heard the news of his death.
"Througlrout his life Einstein was motivated by deep humanitariannot,

isrn," Professor Hans Juergen Treder, the GDR's foremost astro-physicist
and Einstein student, said. Professor Treder is director of the GDR's Central Institute for Astrophysics, a member of the GDR Acadenry of Sciences
and vice-chairman of the Einstein Comnrittee. In an exclusive interview
wrth World Magazine Professor Treder traced Einstein's humanitarian development as well as the GDR's plans for four rnajor scientific observances
nlarkingthe anniversary. Others wilt be in Berne and Princeton, wlrere Einstein also spent long periods ol his life, as well as in Tel Aviv.
Einstein was appointed to Berlin's Hurnboldt University in l9l4 and
worked there until 1932,the years during which he rnade his rnost inlportant scientific disc<,rve ries.
"Einstein had few political views when he carne to Berlin except that he
was strongly opposed to militarism," Professor Treder said. His opposition
to militarism caused him to leave his native Ulnr (Baden-Wuerttemberg) in
Itt95 and move to Switzerland, where he acquired citizenship in 1901.
"He was one of the rnany spontaneous left-wing intellectuals who were
greatly shocked by World War I."
His tlrst irrportant political action came in August l9l5 when he was
one of threc initiators of a petition by intellcctuals opposing Centtan itrtperialist goals. During the war he supported nrany elforts to ttraintairr inPage
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ternational relations among scientists and becorne part of the "Federalion
for a New Fatherland," which united anti-war forces, frorn the conservative Walter Rathenau to the militant Social Dernocratic Deputy Karl Liebknecht.
When the revolutionary uprising at the end of World War I forced the
Kaiser's abdication, Einstein expressed lrigh hopes that bourgeois dernocracy would stimulate a "state of social jtrstice."
These hopes were dashed and he was proltrundly shakcn by two events

in January l9l9
-the murders of Rosa Luxernburg and Karl Liebknecht
and the Kapp putsch a year later. The Kapp ptrtsch was an effort by the
military to destroy even the ttteager gains of the revolutionary post-war
movernent and install a military dictatorship, an effort which caused

bloody battles between workers and counter-revolutionaries.
These experiences, Prolessor Treder said, gave Einstein two itnportant
political insights manifest in his writings and activities. He gained the conviction that "the decisive role in every dernocratic developnlent in Europe
had to be played by the working class nrovement and that without support
of the working class movement there was no future for bourgeois detnocrucy."

ihe second realization was that a peace policy for Europe was only possible through recognition and cooperation with the new Russia. Einstein
regarded "the revolutionary Russia as a great experiment to advance humanity," Professor Treder said. "While he was not particularly clear about
revolutionary tactics, he was greatly impressed by the ethos of the
revolution."
Einstein joined the Friends of the New Russia and became a member of
its executive committee. By that time he had achieved world fame as a scientist and was invited to attend many international scientific conferences.
While the government was glad that this served to enhance Germany's prestige, it was at the same time profoundly uneasy, and confidential reports
from embassies and secret services - carefully preserved in Cestapo files show that Einstein was closely watched wherever he went.
During the early 1920s Einstein had developed a deep interest in the
radical pacifists. He shared their belief that if only a sufficient nurnber of
recruits could be persuaded to refuse military service, wars could be prevented. "This was not what the officials were concerned about," Professor
Treder said. "Their worry was about his role in the Friends of the New
Russia, as we know frorn tl.re files." He added: "Einstein woLrld most certainly have no chance of getting a public service iob in the FRG to-day,"
referring to the practice of Berufsverbote, as the black-listing of public service ernployees with progressive views is called. In his youth Einstein had
held sLrch a job for several years in a Swiss patent office.
"Einstein's pacifism was always linked with a profound anti-inrperialism," Professor Treder said. "ln nry opinion this also explains his involvenrent with zionisrn, I{e was deeply conccrnecl with the rising anti-Senlitisrn

in }lungary under the I{orthy

regittte and irt Poland. as well as the persecu-

tion olJews undcr czarisnt. Ile corrsidcred tlrat a Jewish settlernent in Pal-

lclt tlris idca only lcrsible
bv lirlly c(x)[)crirting witlr the Prlcstirtiurt llopttlaliort. l-ack of suclt coopcrirti()n, lrc l-clt, would only strengthen [Jritish irrrperillisnt. tle did lravc thc
iclel tlrut lirrrds rnd tecltnical know-lrow conLribtr ted by Jews throughout
tlrc rvorld [irr such u vcnture would help raise thc living standard of'Jews

cslirrc u,orrltl oll'cr tlrcsc 1;coplc a relugc. IlLrt lrc

anil Atabs rlilie."
Prol'cssor Trecle r saicl that Einstcin always sltowed great concern with
the lute ol'Jcws and did nruch t<l help those suf'lering frorn pcrsecution.
llis interest irr tlre state of Israel nr-rst be regarded primarily as an effbrt to
I'urtlrcr thc social and cultural conccnrs olJews. Wren Einstein was ollered
thc presidcncy of lsrael after Chairn Weiznrann's death in 1952, he refused
for reasclns of agc, but "this type of representation job was contrary to
everything Einstein wanted." Prolessor Treder thinks one can say that
Einstcin's interest in Israel sprung frorn a hunranitarian cttnrtttitnrcnt and
did lrot imply agreernerrt with the political clcvelopurcnt as it r-rnloldcd.
lrr thc carly 1930s, with the growing thrcat of Ilitlcrisnr, Einstein's political vicws cntered a new phase. llc hcgan to realizc that only thc united
actiorr of all workingclass parties ccruld prevcnt fuscisrn. At that tinrc Einstein lectLrred a1 llic Marxist Workers' School in Bcrlirr.
During lris last stay in Bcrlin irr tlte sttttrtttcr cll l9-12, Eirlstein was arrlorlg
tlrose rvho recogniz.ed that tlie ortly hope for preventing a Nazi dictatorship
was the united action of the two grelt workers'parties and the trade unit-rns.
Together with artist Kaethe Kollwitz and author lleinrich N'lann he wrote
an opcn letter to the chairnren of tliese gl.otlps. Ernst Thaelrrlann, Otto
Wels and Theodor teipcrt, calling fot a cotrttlrort slate of candidates of the
Iwo workers parties. 'l'he ]etter referrcd to "tl-re clear desire ol tlre workers to stand tclgether-a step which is also of vital importance to the rest of
the population."
Right after [{itler took power, Professor Treder said, Einstein realized
that it was necessary to take up anrs against fascisnr. This position cattsed
his exclusiorr lrorn several pacilist organizations.
This attitude also led hinr to head a group of scientists who wrote to
U.S. President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1939 warning hinr of tlre efIorts of the Hitler regiure to develop atornic wctporls.
Once the fascists had been defeatcd, Einstein rcpeatcdly called for "a
new type of thinking" wlrich woLrld elirninatc the danger of atorttic War.
llc exprcsscd anger at tlte use of tlre atontic bonrb in Ilirtlsltirtra and Nagasaki arrd accuscd the Trutnan govcrntttent of rlaking lto scricltts attcrttpts
1o a basic agrcetrettt with thc Sovict Urlion."
lle participatcd in an Euret.gcrtcy Corrrrlittee ol Atortric Scientists in
194(r arrd repeatedly ertrpltasiz.ed thc need lirr a fitreign policy of all stales

to "conre

geared to nrake nuclear wlrr irnpossibte. This collccrn also prorttptcd lrint
to be cornc onc ol thc initiators of the Pugwaslt confcrettcc, an el'litrt to crc-

ate understanding antong scierttists tlrrougltout the world. Until Itis dcath
hc slrowed gre at concern for the realiz-ation of pcaccfirl cocxistcrtce ol all

nations...

-

World Magazine

I
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Einstein as Peace Advocate
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Towards an "integration"

of

sociological and biological knowledge

PYOTR FEDOSEYEV ON SOCIO.BIOLOGY
sytttltesizc
[11 soci11-ltiologicll theorics] we have att tlbviotrs atterll[)t to
uttenrl)t
wlriclr.
an
researclres.
sociological
und
biological
ind converge
clcspite all reservations, igttores the specific socirl lrws lltlt dctcrtrtirtc
social phenonrerta... In essence, there is taking place, uttder tltc tlag tll
convergeltce, a substitution of biology for sociology. Such attelllpts are
not grouncled in science and are not in accord with the fundarnental
principles of tl-re scientific method which calls for concrete researclt into
each specific area of Phenomena...

Despite all their interdependence, thc biological and the social are
different spheres of being, in [oach ofl which specific law-governed patterns operate... we must firrd, in reality itsel l, the real and concrcte morle
ol'interaction between these two spheres rrnder which, first, they will
not be identified with each other, and, second, will not be divorced frorrl
each other. In other words, the specificity of each of these two splreres
of being has to be revealed as well as tlre continuity, interconnectiotl atld
ntutuallransitions between thent. This should be done in respect ol all
aspects of the variegated and conrposite probleru of the biological and
the social. The reference is, flrst and forentost, to the instunce ol'a blerld
of the biological and the social operating in one proportion or another in
certain facts of hunlan behaviour.
Marxism emphatically rejects any biologisation of social phenontetra
because it is the social law-governed patterns that fully deterrrline tlre
"behaviour" of classes, nations and all social grotrps in general. This'
however, does not rule out the need to study the relation between the
biological and the social in mon as an individual. In this case, too. there
can be no return to any forms of social-Darwinistn, or any kind of
biologism in general. It is the ABC to us that ntan is a creation of society, that he is a social being, that social conditions deterrnine his development and behaviour, and so on. But we are also opposed to the oversimplified ideas that there are no natural deternrinants in matr's existencc.
Man is a social creature, but at the same time he is also a part ol nature,
a biological creature...
'lhe hunran organism is born, takes shape and develops in keeping with
the socially mediated laws of biology. The nlediation of the biological
through the social is ellected, in the main, through the central nervous
system, which perfornts, ot1 the orre hand, the function of reflecting the
surrounding world in the fornr of representations, notions, and judgrnents
and, on the other hand, tlre lunction of unifying, regulating and coordinating processes within the organisnr in its interaction with the external
and, first and foretrost, the social environrllent. The mechanisnr and
structure of the interaction betwcen the social and the biological are
cognized througlt the rnethods and means of various sciences, each of
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rvlrich tlculs wi llr sorrrc l)ul-ticulrr uspcct ol'tltc pr1)l)10111.
I)rcsent-day sciclrcc fuccs a n'tusI corttplc'l tusk. that ol'rcvculing. witlr
due accourrt tll'rll this varicty o['ltspccts. tlrc concrclc urd ovcrall llrr,rr1c
or "rttccltatti,srrr"of tlrc intculction bctwcort tlrc biologicirl lltd tlre soci:rl
and do that in strch a way tllat will ensurc (l) thc spcciiicity, the nonidcntily ol tlresc twcl spheres oi bcing irr nran's developnrent and bchaviour,
and (2) the contirruity of and intcrcorrrrcctiorr bctween these splreres.
Marx clefined this furrdarrcntal typc of irrteraction bctwcen thc biological arrcl llre social as firllows: whilc changing cxternal rrature in tlte
process ollabtlur, nran at thc sanre tirne changes his nature [Capital,
vol I, ch 7, Sec. Il. In other words, rnan's notureis itsella product of
historlt. This classical proposition of Marx is inconrpatible, in principle,
with all and any varieties o1'the dLralist interpretation of the relation between the biological and the social in rlan. In this tcrse but rneaningful
forrnulation. Marx revealed the real dialectical intcrlink between tl.rcse two
splreres crl being. ln the cotrrse of his social activitics, ntan chonges bu|
does not cancel or destroy within hirnself what is natural and biologica[.
In consequence ol tl.ris, the continuity bctween the biologioal and thc
social, and their interlinks, clo uot disappear, but dcvelop lristorically.
Cenuine r-rrrity, but not identity, olthe two exists prirnar.ily in people's
labour, i.e., tl.reir essentially socirl activity...
The Marxist thesis that rnan's nature is a prodirct of history constitutes
the only possible philosophical basis lor the elimination olthe two abovernentioned erroneous extretres (the biologistic lrtd thc sociologistic) in the
study of the problenr ol tlie biological arrd the social. Orr the oue hand,
the ultra-sociological and socio-logistic asscrtion that ntan is ttterely a concenlrate of the economy or the sociunr and is cornpletely devoid ol
everything biologrcal, organic, or natural in general- that asscrtion cannot
stand up to criticisnr. On the other hand, one cannot but strongly reject
the directly opposite biologistic asscrtion rnade by Fre ud, Lorenz and
otlrers that animal urges and instincts underlie rnan's behaviour (in
particular, l.ris "aggressiveness"). In fact, accorcling to Marx, as well as the
evidence of present-day science, tl're natural in ntan, ol course, itr some
n)easure deterrnines rnan's behaviotrr, which depertds, in particular, on
his ternpcranrent, natural abilities and possibilities. This natural elernent in
rnan does not disappear irt the course rtf history, brrt is substantially modified and developed, adopting a qualitativcly dilt-erent lonrr in the process
of nrankind's anthropogenesis and entire subsequettt social progress.
Consequently, historically fashioned htttnarr needs cannot be reduced to
those of anitnals...
Tl're very notion of "environment" has not only the sociological but also
the purely biological aspect. Consequently, if any particular study places emphasis on the role of the environment in rran's developrnent, that does not
mean that such a study is sociologistic in greater tlteasure than it is biologistic, inasntucl.r as the environrnent can bc understood both in the sociological
and the purely biologicul sense, and also as a sum ofphysical conditions...
Social Sciences (Moscow) 9 (3): 2O-a3, 1978)

-

Fedoseyev
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Where Nature and Society Meet

On Human Nature, by Edward O. Wilson
Harvard UniversitY Press 1978
Beviewed by Ethel Tobach (comparative psychology)
American Museum of Natural History

MECHANICAL MATERIALISM REVISITED
Altlrouglr planned as the third in the trilogy, beginning with Insect Srrcia'
lies arrd Sociobiolttgtt, in this book Wilson seerrrs to have been atfected by
the critics of the second b<tokSociobiology. This is evident in his inrprecise labelling and grouping of his critics as "learning theorists," "Marxists"
and "ultraenvironrnentalists." He presertts his vulgarized version of their
"positions" without giving any bibliographic references to support his
attributions to thern. lle also apparently is responding to those wlro ltave
criticized him fronr a viewpoint based on the concept of levels of tlrganization and integration by oflering a bowdlerized concept in his proposal
of sociobiology as the anti-discipline to other disciplines. The tttost <lutstarrding target of his response to criticisrn, however, is "Marxisnr."
Marxislr and other secular religions offer little more than promise of
material welfare and a legislated escape from the qonsequences oI httman
nature (p 3)... It is a ttrisconception among man/ of the more traditional Marxists... that social behavior can be shaped ihto virtualIy any form
(p l8)... Thus. institutionalized Soviet Marxisry, which is itself a form
of religion embellished with handsome trappings, has failed to displace
what many Russians for centuries have considqred the soul of their
national existence Ithat is, the various forms gf organized religion, ET]
(.p 70)...rnost of contenrporary intcllectual artd political strife is due to
the conflict between three great mythologieg: Marxistn, traditional religion, and scientific rnaterialism. Marxisrn ig still regarded by purists as
a form of scientific materialism, but it is nqt. The perception of history
inevitable class struggle... is supposed to he based on an understanding.-. of pure econolnic processes... Marx, Engels, and all the disciples
and deviationists altcr thern, howerver sophisticateci, have operated on a
set of larger hidden prernises about the deeper desircs of human beings
and the extent to whiclt human hchuvior can bc ntolded hy social enas an

vit<l

t.t

rtt c n

ts...

To rcplace the "l)ilures ol'Marxist' rrtatcrialisttr" hc oflers "sr:ientific
rrraterialism." His dcfinitiorr of scientilic tnaterialisnl derives lront ltis concept ol'scicnce. "science rrray be regrrdcd as a tttitlitttal prtlblcnr consisting
ol the coruplctcst presentation ol facts wilh tlre least ptlssiblc cxllerrditurc
of thought." lle cilcs tlris dcfinitiorr by Firrrst Mach (p ll). Btrt Wilson is
not satisfied wi tlr thc clcfirtilion. arrd ltlds tlre "other hall ol tlrc scicntific
process... The rcrnaindcr consists of the recorrslruction ol'courplcxity by
an expanding syntlresis urtclcr thc control ol laws newly dcrttonstratcd by
arralVsis... Wherr the obscrvcr slril-ts his rttcntiott lrottt onc lcvel ol
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orgurrizatiorr to thc llext, as lronl physics to chentistry or fronr chemistry
to biology, lre expects to find obediencc to all the laws of the levels below.
But to rcconstitute the upper Ievels oforganization requires specifying the
ilrrxngenrcnt of tlre lower units and this in turn generates richness and the
basis <-rf ncw, ulrexpected principles" (p I l ).
Accorcling to Wilson, one of the pinnacles of social organization reached
irr evolution is that olinscct societies (wasps, bees, ants). They are successhrl becausc- they are nrade up olindividuals whiclr rre related ("sisters") and
thus genetically very sirnilar. Thcrcfore, they "cooperate" with each other
because they are guarantceing that their genes will be passed on to the
ncxt gcneration. This is an untestcd fornrulation dcvised by Wilson which
he dclcnds by analogy arrd description. (Experinrentally testable explanations of this fornr ofsocial organization have bcen offered by others, e.g.,
Schneirla, Topoil). As an exarnple of his concept of levels of organization,
he nrakcs the lolloMng set of staternents: Societies of wasps, bees and ants
donrinate and alter most of the land habitats of the earth. ln Brazil, thcy
constitute rnore than 20 percent olthe weight of all land aninrals. including
wonns, toucans and .iaguars.
Wilson ccluates specics success and donrination with nunrber and weight;
hc says llris is due to their genes; tlrerefore, spccies success is due to gcnes.
Further, the "l<lwer" level ofgenetic process yields the enrergence ola new
fbrrn of social organiz.ation which in turn yields a richness of new principles
... by rearranging the elenrental unit, the chromosonles or genes. If they are
rearranged otherwise, the social organization is different.
The nrixture ofstatic, structrlral, non-dialectical levels is an exanrple of
his "new" rnaterialisnr, "scientific rnaterialisrn." Wilson's interpretation of
the concept of levels is reductionistic and rnechanical. A truly scientilic
application oI dialectical nraterialisrn to the relation between genes and
social organization recognizes an extrenrely cornplex and indirect relationship even in the case of insects to say nothing of human beings. The biochernical processes which are expressed by different relationships ofchromosornes and genes have profound implications for the next, qualitatively.
diflerent level of organization, that is, the elaboration ol enzynres and
other molecular arrangernents of rnaterials which yield qualitatively different series oflevels, l-rierarchically arrangeable, such as cells, tissues, organs
and systerns (e.g. respiratory, endocrine, nervous).
Tlrese levels and their integrotion (resolution oi their contradictions)
are expressed in different stages of devel<-rpnrent, in particular environmental contexts. (Environmental = "social actittn" as defined by lames M.
Lawler in 1.Q., Heritability and Racism, N.Y., lnternational, 1978). On
the "rnicro" level of the individual organisrn in its social environrnent arrd
on the "rnacro" level of the social group in its particular physical setting,
changes take place wlrich are rnore orless adequate to alfect the function
and activity of the individual organizarn and affect the social relationships
of the group. It is the history of these changing relationships which brings
about tl.re characteristic social clrganization and behavior olany group of
anirnals. The wasps, bees and ants stand in a particLrlar contradictory re-
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lationship witlr their envitot.ttttettt. becausc o1'the inner cotllraclictiolts of
t|eir owrr levels ol'intcgralion, tltey are not likely to be so sircccssf'Lrl in the
control of their etrvirontttcttts ils are thc lrigllcr anirllals. sttcll lts pritrtates
d h ttrrtatts.
Wilson's "scicrrtillc" rrratcriulisrn is lt vrriatitttt ul-tttccltlttticttl rrtlrtcriltlisrlr
Errgels. writingon Feucrbtclr. describcd nrecltaltical rttatt'ttalisrtt lts lirllorvs:
"Na1urc, jI rvls known, was in collstlllt nlotion. Butlrccor-dittg trr
the irlcas of that tinte. this tlotiotr Ittttlec] etcrnrrlly in I circle and
thereforc never ntovecl lronr the spot; it produced thc satne tcsttlts
over and over aglin."
Tlrat Wilson is clught in tlris circlc bccontes partictrlarly obviotrs rvltcn ltc
turns fronr insects to hurnans. Bccatrsc. tirr hinr. tltc nattrtc ollrLrnrutts is
"biologically" detcrnlinecl. "\ve ilrc tirrcecl to choose anrorlg 1hc clcrrrerrts
ol'lrrrntan natr-u'e by rcfercrrcc to valuc systcnrs whiclr llrcsc siune clenrcnts
(i e.. thc genes ET) crcatecl in utt evolutit)nary age ttow lottg varrishcd"
(p l9(r). In otltcr.words. since htttttan gellcs are "the sattte" tltc vlrltre systcrrrs they produccd whcn tlrey flrsl starlcd 1o litttclitrt urc "tltc sattte."
Naturc rncl evolution riray keep changing. htrl lor Wilsorr, trotlrittg cltartgcs.
except by uccident.
While Wilson clisingettr.rously achrrits thrt his owtt vicw "is nrytholctgy irt
tlre scnsc thrt tlre laws it aclduces herc attd rtow arc bclicvcd but catt ttevcr
be dcfirritely provcd to forur r causc ancl cl'1'ec1 continuunr frorrr plrysics to
the social scicnces." he ncvcrthcless asscrts tlrat we ltavc ctrttc to thc crucial
stagc in tlre lristory of biology whcrr re ligion itsclf is subjcct to tlrc explartation of tlre rratural sciences... sociobiology can accollnt 1br thc very origirt
ol rnythology by the principle of nattrral sclcction actirlg ort thc ge netically
evolving rnaterial structLlrcs ol'tlte hutuan brain" (p I92). Tlre structtrre
that provides the rnater.ial base for the httttratt ttccd ttt bclieve in thc rttyth
is the hypothalarnic-lirrrbic courplcx. thc nc.urrl systcnr where "gut" leelings
of'right ancl wrong, of nrorality, c'thics rncl philosophy ltavc evolvcd. Frrrthcr, "scicntific rnatcrialisnr enrbodiccl irr biology will, thrcluglr a rccxanrination of thc urincl and tlre lirurrdations of'social belravior, serve as a kind of

arr

altti-discipline to the humanities... In order tn address thc central issucs of
thc hurnanities. including ideology and rcligioLrs bclicl. scicrrce itscll nrust
bcconrc rnorc sopllisticatcd and in part specially cralled to deal with thc
pcculiarJfcatrrrcs of hunran biology" (p 20a).
And whal is the special cral't that science nrust develop'l Thc task bcfore science is based orr Wilson's fundarncntal belief in genetic deternrinisnr:
social behavior is ultirnatcly clerived fronr a genctic code.
Hunran genetics is now growing quickly along with all otlier branches
of science. ln tinle, much knowledge concerning the genetic foundation
of social behavior wilI accunrulate, anrl techniques may become available
for altering gene cornplcxcs by rnolecular engineering and rapid selection
through cloning... T'he hrrnran species can change its own nature. What
will it choose? Will it rcnrain thc samc, tcctering on u jerrybuilt foundation of partly obsolete Ice-Age adaptations? Or will it press on toward
still higher intelligcncc and creativity?.. Ncw patterns of sociality could
be installed in bits and pieces (i.e., recornbinant DNA types of operations,
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I l') lt rrrigJrt be possiblc to intitate genetically thc rnore nearly perlcct
nuclcar llrnily ol'the whrtc-[runded gihtron or the harrnonious sisterhoods
of the hone ylrr:es (p lOti ).
Altlrouglr lrc skatcs orr tlrc thirr ice ol'a regrcssivc cugenics based on arr
cqullly rcgrL'ssivL. Social Darwinisnl. Wilson is astute errtruglr to recogrrize
thc rllrrgers. FIe. therefore, sets up the lbllowing dilentrnas which scientists
lrrr.l socicty nlr.lst f rce. The tlrst dilerrrtrra is tlrat lturrran beings have tro
l)llce to go. The species lacks any goal external to its owtr biological naIurc (l) 195). lrr utlrer worcls. oltce it hrs solved all its problents, therc would
hc ntr lirrtlrcl Ptuposc in lit'c. The seconcl dilerrrrrra is that to change hurrran
nilture. wlriclr bccause olits biologicul l)atule,lras rro place to gcl, and thus
givc it a pluce to go. genetic errginecring is required (eugcnics). But, because
evolution lavors diversity in rhe geuetic pool (i.e.. distribLrtion ol nrarry diit'erent variiltions of the characteristics ol'irrdividLrals belonging to the sanre species). Wilsorr is willing lo concetle thal lrunran beings are faced with thc
third t.lilenrrnr. ".. tlre pleservirtion ot'tlre entire gerre p<lol as a contingent
prinraly value Iis uecessury -ETJ until suclr linre as an alnrost uninraginable
greater knowlcdge ol'lrunurn heredity provides us with thc option of a derno-

cratically corrtrived er.rgetrics" (p 198). In other words, becuusc we do not
know which gcnes are tlre "dcsirable" ones, we have to prcscrvc all the
gcncs. But, as thc goal is to work out the genctic basis ofsocial bcltavior.
one sul)l)oses that it is a nlattel.ol'tirnc for those gcnes whiclt will be found
"urrclcsirablc." Tlris is tlrc tlrird dilcrrrrnl: it rtray he that tlrere is sornethirrgilt tlre lrunrarr gcnctic ntake-up wlriclr will prcvcnt tltc specics froll
pLlrsuing this genetic krrowlcdge and irnpleurcnting, it.
ln a lcttcr to [irrgcls irr 186], Marx writes: "lt is renrurkoblc thut Dlrwirt rccogrrizcs unr()rrg brutes arrd plants lris Englislr socicty witlr its division
of labor, contpctition, openinB t-tp of ncw rnlrkels. 'invcrrtions' and Maltltusian 'strtrggle lilr existetrcc.' It is Ilobbcs' bellutrt onutium contrd otnnes,
ancl it is rcrnirriscclrt ol Hegel in r,re Plrctntnanologv, where bourgeois socicty flBures as a'spirilual ulrinral kirrgdont.'wlrilc with Darwin thc arrirnal
kirrgdurn figures as bourgeois society." Wilson reflccts his world irr lris
tlrcory also. a world in whiclr wonrcti and rtrinorities in capitalist and other
sociclies hold tlreir positions becausc o1-tlrc gerretic evolution ol thcir fonn
arrd plrysiology. Everr undeniablc socill clranges whiclr lrlvc taken place are
attributed to biology. According to lrinr, the reast>u slavcry did not srrcceecl
us a systenl lirr hurnau beings as it does frrr soruc species of irrsccts is tlrat
hunlr.t bcings evolved a "... lrard. irredtrcible, stubb<trn corq of biological
r.lrgclrcy! arrd biological necessity, and biological reason, tlrat culturc cannol
reaclr and tlrat leserves the right, which sootrer or later it will cxercise, to
judge the culture and resist and revise it." (Lionel Trilling: Beyontl
Culture, cited by Wilson on p. 80). Slavery is deleated, not because of social
cortsciousness derived fronr changingsocial relationships, but because ofhu-

rlan "biology."
Wilson really believes that "... the core of social tl-reory... is the deep
structure oIhunran nature, an essentially biological phenomenon that is
also tlre prinrary focus of the htrrnanities" (p l0). It follows that society
canr!ot be fundamentally altered cxcept by genetic engirreering, the corOn Human Nature
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rect irnplenrcntations of wlrich ltlay never take place because humans tray
be genetically prograrnrned ttot to dtl this. ln the best of cases, it would
have to be dclaycd until the rc is an "ltnirltagirlablc" clevelopnle nt rlf science. I think that pcople will not wail that long for genetic eltgineering to
inrprove itself that nttch. -Beniamin Rush Newsletter, March 1 979. t)

Annotation is by the editor except as noted.
*Asterisk
designates item from a sociali* country available
through lmported Publications lnc., 320 W. Ohio St.,
Chicago,

Whither Science Under Socialism?

Philosophy of Optimism, by B. G. Kusnetsov
Progress, Moscow 1977
Reviewed by Hyman R. Cohen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Where is science hcaded?" is a qtrestion which usually receives atrtbiguous
answers from scientists and philosophers in the West, where pessinlisrrl is
endernic not only because of tlte naturc of capitalist society btrt also frorn
gcneral Iack of a cottsistent, enrbracing philosophical framework within
which and by which the devcloprtrent olscience can be exattlincd. In sharp
contrast, Kusnetsov oflcrs hcrc an optinristic answer that envisagcs a better,
nrore satisfactory world based on his predictiolrs of how scicnce will unfq)ld
in the near future, developing syrnbiotically with the institutions of socialist
society. His optirnisnt is based on very Inatcr.ial conside rations:
1) He links the episternology ol dialectical rnaterialisnl to the development of non-classical science: because the world is knowablc, science
will successfully probe deeper and decper into the fundanlental nature
of rnatter and energy, especially iu the areas ol atonric powcr, quantum electronics and tnolecular biology. lncidentally, not all ol this new
knowledge and know-how is expected to arise within socialist society.
2) The new goals-tnaterial and hurnanist-will require the upward transfonnation of the present industrial base by hutrtau labor arld, in the
process, labor itself will be transforrned through absorbing the new science ancl technology. Scientists thettlselves will be translormed along
with the content of the knowledge generated. By the year 2000, it
is predicted, the acceleratirrg Iate ol technical-industrial developnlent
will guarantee a contittued upward developrnent of socie ty'
3) Tlris optinristic prograrl can be accottrplisl-red only in an established
socialist society bccausc only such a planned society is capable ol
solving the totrgh ecotrotttic artcl sociaI problerns as they arise, rnaking
the rcquircd dccisiotrs on tlre basis of the corrstantly developing
scienoc and teclrnolclgy. ln this process, society's nceds provide the
nrain deternrinant of thc way science itsell develops.
Kusnetsov thus, as physicist, philosophcr and even econontist, prescnts
quite a challcnge to thc reatler. Carcftrl attetttiotr is required to follow his
penetrating study ol lrow scictrcc o[)erates in an unfolding socialism, guided
by a scientific philosophy. But tlre rcward is a stitnulating experieicc for
either critic or partisan of dialcctical rnaterialisl'tt. FIis enthusiasm is
cott tagioLts.
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A USEFUL PERIODICAL
AIMS Newslerer, published bi-monthly by American Institute for
Marxist Studies, 20 East 3Oth St., New York, NY 10016.
Yearly subscription: domestic $6.00; foreign $7.00
Notes upcoming conferences and symposia on Marxist topics.
ProvidQs a wide-ranging reference list of current books and journal
articles related to just about every aspect of Marxism.

GENERAL REFERENCES
Afanasyev, V. et al., 1979. Systems Theory: Topical Aspects.
Social Sciences (Moscow) l0 (1), 29-110, subscription $7.50/year.*
Five collected articles in this issue deal with the systems approach
in social cognition (Academician Afanasyev), in Marx's methodology (V. Kuzmin), in wholeness concepts (I. Blauberg), in global
socio-economic modeling (N. Lapin) and in the methodology of
science (V. Sadovsky).
Colman, Morris, 1978. On Consciousness, Language, and Cognition:
Three Srudies in Mateialism American Institute for Marxist
Studies, 20 East 3Oth St., New York, NY 10016. Paper $1.50
In his study of consciousness, Colman makes an original and
valuable contribution by establishing a materialist basis in the
individual's experience for the development of self-awareness and
volition. I See excerpt, page 68'] The discussion of language
provides a useful look at Pavlov's ideas. The final section, on
Reflection and Ideology, is weakened by a mechanistic tendency
to identify absolute truth with successful practice in the technological sense, and by what seems to be a misreading of Lenin's
use of the term "absolute." Overall, Colman is highly worth study.
Fay, Margaret, 1918. Dd Marx Offer to Dedicate Capitol to Darwin?
Joumal of the History of ldeas 39, 133-146.
The answer is "no" and the proof seems full, IAIMS Newsletter,
May 19781.
Forman, Paul, 1969. Weimar Culture, Causality, and Quantum Theory,
1918-1927: Adaptation by German Physicists to a Hostile Intellectual Environment. Historical Sadies in the Physical Sciences
l, l-l l 5.
While Nazi thugs attacked the German working class with physical
weapons, more subtle methods were employed to condition the
academic world for its role in Third Reich imperialism. Though
Forman's scholarly paper does not show the political connection,
Page
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it

details with precision the historical process by which a decadent
external ideology was imposed on phycisists and physics. Whether
consciously or not, the study seems entirely consistent with historical materialism. There is material for a Brechtian drama in this
requircd reading for those interested in the philosophicai problems
posed by quantunr trechanics.
Goldstick, Dtut, 1911 . Rcading Al thusser. Revoltttionary llorld 23,
I I 0-l 32.
A thoughtiul critique of the "Althusserjan bent for making really
conrplicated rratters over-simple" and vice-versa. 'Ihe doctrines
and concepts ol [ingels are contrasted with those of Althusscr,
revealing especially the latter's tendency to confuse relative truth
wilh cmpiricisnr.
Goldstick, Dan, and Frank Cunningharr, 1978. Activisnr and Scientisnl
in the Interpretation of Karl Marx's First and Third Theses on
Feuerbach. Philosophical I''orum 8, 269-281 .
Deals with the interaction of sensuous huntan activity and thought
obiects or concepts, putting the farned theses in their proper
historical setting, as Marx and Engels ernerge frorn the Young
Hegelian stage of their developnrent. An effective contribution to
the ongoing defense of Marxisnt against contemporary Westcrn
"Marxologists."
Gruner, Itolf, 1977. Theorl, and Power: On the Character of Modern
Science. Humanities Press, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.
(i r-rner states l'ris central concept thus: "There exists such a thing
as modern science because the aim and urge of tnodern man is
power, because, in other words he is driven by the desire to be
capable of effecting changes in the world as he pleases" Ip. 53].
This approach leads to an unwarranted overemphasis on a particular aspect of the subjective side of the scientific process while
ignoring the contplexity of the social and economic forces at play
in today's institutionaliz-ed science. Ncvertheless, rnuch that is
valict will also he found in his exposition of the historical develop- nlent and character of modern science, e.g., the discussion of the
relation between science and technology. IHyman R. Cohen.l
Lawler, Jarnes M. 1918. IQ, Ileritability dtld Racism. lnternational,

Ncw York. Paper $3.95.
"Regarding the longstanding debate about heredity versus environlrent, ILawler] draws upon the Marxist concept of consciousness
as being always'conscious activity.' Biology and environment are
tt urtity, a developing historical unity, the unily of opposites, not
one aspect as against the other." IIrving J. Crain, Political Affairs,
Ireb. 1979. F.mphasis in originai.l
'I'his book is also a tremendous exantple of the way Marxist
philosophy can heighten scientific consciousness. F'ocusing on the
oppressive role of the IQ concept in the public school, La.wler
skilllully reveals the unscientific nature of the concept and its
development as an instrurrtent of class domination-from the paternalistic pragmatisnr of Binet to the vicious biologizing of Jensen.
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Rccomnrended to all scientists as an example of appliecl dialcctical
terialisnr.
Marquit, lirw,in, 197ti. Philosophy ol Physics in Ceneral physics
Corrrses. Amcrican lourual of Ph,vsics 46 (8): 784-tiq.
Marquit perforrns a valuable service ttt sciencc eclucators in exposing here the latent and often qucstionable biases present in many
current physics textbooks l'he well-known text Ftutdamentals of
I'lt-ysit's by Flalliday and Resnick is criticized for its logical
positivist approach and its adhcrence to the operational viewpoint
rrra

which implies that the real nature of the nraterial world is revealed
in those quantities amenable to measurement and the interrelationships between those quantities. The contrary view of diatectical
materialisnr which asserts the primacy o{ rnatter, the universality

of change and the dialectical nature of processes giving rise to
change is briefly discussed and used as a basis for criticism (not all
adverse) of other well-known physics texts. Suggestions are made
on the nlanner ol presenting key conccpts 1o physics students in
order Io counter the impression that physics is only concernc:tl with
relationsl-rips between quantities that can he opcrationally clefined.
I

Stanley Jeffcrs.

]

Marquit, ErMn, 1977. Statistical Processes and Causality. Revolutiottary llorld vol 23125 pp 171-179.
Marquit addresses the question: "ls it reasonable to conclude that,
owing to the diatectical interconnection of chance and necessity. a
phenomenon characterized by statistical processes on one level of
organization of mattcr will turn out t<t be a consequence of sintple
causality on an underlying level?" IJis answer is a surprising "no",

explicitly rejecting David Bohm's Marxist analysis

ate." 'fhough Marquit advances dialectical

as

categories

not "appropri-

to support

the concept of a cause-effect bond that is "statistical" because of
the inner nature of nratter," his conclusion appears essentially the
same as that of Poincarb in 1904. "Facts which appear simple
to us will be only the result of a very large nurnber of elementary
facts which the law of chance alone wlll .lead to a single goa[."
IQuoted by Max Jammer rn The Conceptual Development of
Qudntum Mechanics, McCraw-Hill 1966 p. 170, ernphasis added.
Janrnrer reviews origins of statistical-causality concept on pages
166-l'71.1 The greatest practical and theoretical obiection to the
idea of statistical causality is that it discourages further search
along the nraterialist path suggested by Einstein who, at age 67,
remained "firmly convinced that the essentially statistical character
of contemporary quantun theory is solely to be ascribed to the
fact that this Itheory] operates with an incomplete description oi
physical systems." [Albert Einstein: Philosopher-scientist p. S.
Schilpp, ed. New York I 951 , p. 666.l
Mikulinsky, Senryon, 1977. t{istory ol Natural Scierce as a Science:
Present State and Theoretical Problenrs. Soviet Stu(lies in tlrc
History of Science. Problenrs of tlre Contentporary World, No. 53,
pp. 8-3 l. Moscow.*
The author insists that materialisrn as well as dialectics be applied
Bibliographic Notes
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in the historiography of science. As a rule, he says, new scientific
theories originate from the clash of old theories and new facts
(not simply the choice between two existing theories as proposed
by Thomas Kuhn). Also rejt:cted is the mechanistic view of a
rigid external social control over the development of science:
history of science should integrate the internalist and externalist

SC!ENCE AND THE SUPERSTRUCTURE
Comment on distortions of science that reflect the economic,
political and ideological influences of our social structure.

factors.
Weiss,

DonaldD.,1977. The Philosophy of Engels Vindicated.

Monthly Review, 28, I 5-30.

A well-argued defense not just of Engels but also of the materiality
of culture as the basis for historical materialism.
BOOKS RECEIVED
Fox, John and William Johnston, 1978. Understanding Capital: A Guide

Volume 1. Progress Books, 7l Bathurst St., Toronto, Canada
M5V 2P6. Paper $3.95.
Wald, Henri, 1915. Introduction to Dialectical Logic. Humanities Press.
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Conscilusness

----

new-to every event impinging on the nervous system for which there is no ready established
response, Thought is a conscious response to a new perception, whether
of an inner event or an external one. Consciousness is the mode in which
new responses are generated and guided, the subjective reaction to any event
that contains any novelty whatever,
It must follow that unconscious reactions (more frequent than conscious ones in everyday human living) are not the responses of non-knowledge. On the contrary, a response can be an unconscious one only if it
is an entirely familiar or inborn response to a familiar situation, presenting no newness for which consciousness would be needed, It is a "dynamic stereotype" (in Pavlov's phrase) in a situation so accepted that it is
"taken for granted." Any change or novelty in an otherwise familiar pattern of events instantly calls up the processes of consciousness to deal
with it. Unconscious activity is thus seen to play an opposite role to the
romantic one assigned to it in Freudian specul,ation. That which is unconscious, far from being the unknown, is that which is so familiar that
to question it is "unthinkable" ...
The actual scope of consciousness in each new situation is determined
by the individual's own prior history, and is therefote zero at birth ...
Consciousness is the necessary response to the

Consciousness in the infant develops

slowly, No response

(consciousness

being a particular form of response) can be more comprehensive or
precise than the scope of the individual's own learning at any age ,..
In perception or simple consciousness the old does not appear in its own
form (as it does partially in recall), The many traces ofthe old take a form
that directly conditions the perception of the new.., The old is not consciously present precisely bezruse it reflects prior experience that is no
longer new or unknown. The perception is an integration of the new sensory
qualities of completed prior experience. The percbption is neither the one
nor the other, but a new integration of both; being new and more inclusive
[han either, it must be conscious.

-

Morris Colman, On

tuge 68

Consciousness, Language and Cognition. (See page 6E).

Nuclear Safety as Seen by Science
on 26 January 1979, while the union of concerned Scientists

was warn-

ing that Three Mile Island should be shut down, readers of science were
treated to an editorial which lamented the influence of the democratic
process over nuclear safety decisions
Society is becoming increasingly well informed and anxiety-prone about
technology-associated risks, which lpads to desire for their elimination,
The logical and traditional approach is first to estimate the risk, a
scientific task. 'fhen comes the issue of risk accep{ance, a most difficult step-moving from the world of facts to the world of values.
Ideally, iudgments involving risk acceptance should be made on society's behalf by a constitutionally appropriate body. But no such
public decision-making process exists. we make do with disparate
efforts of individuals, special interest groupq, self-appointed public interest groups, and legislative, judicial and re$-rlatory systems.__
Cyril L, Comor, hofessor Emeritus, Cornell Univeisity, and, Director,
Environmental Assgssment Department, Electric power Research
Institute, Palo Alto, California 94303.
Then, I I May'79, came editorial regrets that scientists tend to be ,,de_
fensive" over the "distressing events" of Three Mile Island, implying that
even the scientific process itselfis no longer to be trusted:
A passing acquaintance with the nuclear safety position of various
organizations supported by capable scientists, attendance at a nuclearlicensing hearing, or a day of eavesdropping in the corridors of several
well-kno wn government, ac ademic, and consultin g scientific or ganizations would show that'scientists are, on this matter, no less influenced
by personal feuds and ideological differences than the small-town clergy
of a Trollope novel is on matters of ceremony and doctrine. I would go
so far as to say that the divisions are deeper and more bitter among the
scientilic literate than in the general public.
The paradox-that the best informed are the most confused-disappears
only if we consider the whole nuclear power issue as merely symbolic of
a deeper ideological rift, comparable to, say, the early lgth-century
Romantic revolt... If, as I am suggesting here, the n[rclear safety isiue is
more of a quasi-religious than a technological conflipt, then widespread
improvement of scientific literacy is unlikely to improve matters.lRichard L. Meehan, President, Earth Science Associates, palo Alto,
California 94304.
Editorialist Meehan neglected to mention that economic interest (direct
and indirect) and class orientation (conscious and unconscious) are important elements in the matrix that has generated the highly polarized versions

of scientific "truth" which he deplores (e.g., the Union of Concerned
&ientists versus the Rasmussen Report). It is striking to note that there
is no more difference in the postal zip codes of these two authors than
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there is in the social origins

oftheir

ideas. Both editorials express deep

distrust of the denrocratic process and the ability ofpeople to act iutelligently (when intbrrrration is not purposefully withheld or distorted).

Unmentionables in the Science "Community"
The I978 Lasker Award for Basic Medical Research went to three men,
ignoring the woman who had been flrst author on the first reports of their
pio,r...i,,g invcstigations in the opiate receptor and peptide area. Previously,
ihe National Institute of Drug Abuse gave its 1911 Pacesetter Research
Award to six nten who had NIDA support for these studies, also ignoring
the woman. Alter the scandal came to light, NIDA spokesman William
Pollin wrote to Science (6 April 1979 p.8) as follows:
In retrospect, we feel that it was a significant onlission on our part that
Dr. Candace Pert was not included. Her graduate role was the issue at
the time; subsequent increased awareness of her major contribution has
led us to this revised conclusion. Selecting recipients for prestigious
awards is a cornplex social process in which "scientific merit," unfortunately, is often only one of many considerations. Sometimes, serious
rnistakes are tnade.

Wry could not the NIDA adrninistration bring itself to mention the
evident role of sexism in that "complex social process" which also and
admittedly discriminated against Pert as a student? was it out of consideration for the feelings of men who had made no effort to share the honor
with their worran colleague? We join with the authors of a letter to
Science News (12May 1979) in asking: "llhere is it written that mistakes
cannot be rectilietl? [Enrphasis in original.] Wty cannot the Lasker jury
reconvene and redo its work? Why cannot the NIDA group do likewise?
Why should Pert suffer from having been passed over twice for awards in
which... she justly deserved to share?"
!s There a Spook in Your Lab?
In 1955 the CIA set up and financed (90%) a lluman Ecology Society
untler Cornell professor Dr. llarry Wulff, later president of the American
Neurological Association. Until it lolded in the mid-60s, the "society"
funnelecl grants to university scientists for research aimed at achieving
control over the human mind. Most recipients were reportedly unaware
ol the funding source, including Llarvard's B. F. Skinner who received
$5,000 towards research on his book Freedom and Digaity. When informed that the CIA had provided his grant, Professor Skinner's response

was simple: "I don't like secre t involvernent of any kind. I can't see why
it coulcl not lrave been open and above board-" fNature218,200, 1919-l
Harvard's president Dcrek Bok takes a less benign view of CIA campus
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activities, and plohibi t a recruiting investigatiorr (i.e., contacting teachc.rs)

until ir turgetcd studcrrt has been notified. (ClA director Stansficl<I Turner

adnrittcd at 1978 AAtIP rnecting that tlre clA continues to rccruit forcign
studcnts on U.S. carnpuses.) [science 201 ,796, l97B.l
considering the history of our political porice and thc revelations under
thc Frcedorn ol Irftrrrrration Act, it seerns the only way to safeguard acadcrrric and scicntific freedorn is to abolish hqth the CIA ancl the FBI.

Wheeler Plays Dice with the Universe
ln the Atewsweek (12 Mar 79) conrmernoration of Einstein, Sharon Begley
reports on the fate of the causality principle in ''modern physics." Teras

U.

physicist John Archibald Wheeler is quoted as saying:
What is so hard is to give up thinking of nature as a machine that goes
on independent of the observer. What we conceive of as reality is a
few iron posts of observation with papier-rnache construction between
them that is but the elaborate work of our imagination.
Begley describes Wteeler's ingenious "though t experirnent,, to suggest
how an observer helps deterrnine the reality perceived. It's based on the
game of "twenty questions" in which one player leaves the roorn while the
others choose a word the player is to guess on return. ln wreeler's version,
however, the rules are changed while the player is out. l'he othe r players
decide to select no word at all;instead, each will answer .'yes,'or ..no,,based
on any word in rnind that fits this reply and all previous replies. Wheeler,s
"experiment" proceeds thus:
When the questioner begins, he assumes a word already exists, just as
physicists beginning an experiment think reality already exists. yet...
if the player asks different questions, he finds a different word, and if
scientists perform different experiments, they find different realities.
Just as the word does not exist until it emerges frorn the question
asked, says Wheeler, no phenomenon is a phenomenon until it is observed. "For our picture of the world, this is the most revolutionary
thing discovered," says Wheeler. "We have still not come to terms with

it."

Carlos Castaneda wrote of A Separate Reality to be attained by the ingestion of psychotropic plants. Professor Wheeler, however, seems to get
just as "high" on the idealist philosophical concept of a world that does
not exist independent of the observer. He might be surprised to lcarn that
his "revolutionary" discovery was old even when it was discovered by
Bishop Berkeley in l7l0 (cf. lcnin's Materialisrn and Empirio-Citic'ism).
This old lorm of idealism comes garbed today in the "new and ntodern"
20th-century statistical interpretation of quanturn rnechanics which
Einstein himself never bought. To the end of his lile, as Ms. Bcglcy noted,
he insisted that there is an underlying causality, saying "God does not play
dice with the universe." I
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THE DIALECTICS OF MATERIALISM
The philosophical issues ofthe cETl discussion (pages 3l-38) revolve
urornd to,r.thing quite fundamental to Marxism, namely, the unity of
opposites embodied in dialectical ntaterialism itself. In the philosophical

examination of a practical scientific problem, the dialectical aspects con'
cern reciprocal relations, developmer.rtal processes and so forth, while the
materialiit aspects concern causal relations, empiric content (the nature
of the data, urd ho* it is manipulated), etc. Obviously, when the material
empiric basis is insufficient, the dialectical heuristics are deprived of content and any conclusions about the subject investigated will inevitably-tend
to go beyond the realm of science-into science fiction, metaphysical dogma, or both.
Since this journal is devoted to demonstrating the usefulness of Marxist
dialectics in natural science, our interest here is not in the subject of cETI
itselfbut in the questions that have been raised concerning the vital unity
has
of interpenetratiig materialism and dialectics. This philosophical issue
ofposition
change
to
Shklovsky's
in
relation
sharply
quite
out
been brouglrt
on ETI (pa'ges 33, 35,31). i suggest that his shift fro,r optirnism to pessiof
mism may iepresent a diilectical-response to the material considerations
the
materialist
to
gives
due
weight
that
a
response
problern,
the conciete
aspect of dialectical materialism.
In fact, such a shift in position of I 80" offers us an insight on the essential contracliction between the nlateri Llist and dialectical aspects ofscientific
thought. It is often necessary to look at a subject from shifting and even
oppo-rlng viewpoints in the exploratory effort to uncover regularities that
wlli provioe a Lasis for theoretic formulation. Marxism in no way irrhibits
such speculation on scientific proble ns. The need to "hang loose" mentally
is evident in lrnin's comment on Aristotle's Metaphysics:
Scholasticism and clericalism took what was dead in Aristotle, but not
what was living; the inquiries, the searchings." Aristotle's logic is an
inquiry, searching, an approach to the logic of Hegel-and it, the logic of
Rristolie (whoeverywhere,at every step, raisesprecisely the question of
dialectics) has been made into a dead scholasticism by rejecting all the
searchingi, waverings and modes of framing questions' fPhilosophical
Notebooks, pages 268-369. l
on the other hand, the usefulness of any conclusions drawn from an
investigation will depend llot so much on the method of search as on
the dependabitity of the conclusiolls. Marx, Engels and lcnin always
stressed the need for adequate empiric data as the basis for taking action,
and practice
as a crucial aspect ofthe ilialectical interaCtion between theory
in the scientific process. t.t
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NATURE
THE DIALECTICAL

coNNECTtON...
Philosophical materialism is inherent in the scientific process,
in the very principle of causality. But the materialist principle,
standing alone, can degenerate into a mechanistic view of the
world. Such a one-sided olltlook leaves the door open for its
opposite which is philosophical idealism with its tendency to
mystification. Idealism tends to ignore the universal interconnection df all material phenomena, and obscures the
objective laws of change and development in nature and sci
ence. To shut the door on idealism, dialectics is necessary.
It provides tl're philosophical connection between materialism
and the constantly changing reality of the material universe.
Dialectical materialism. the philosophy originated by Marx
and Engels, is the only scientific philosophy because it is the
only philosophy that is rooted in the scientific process itself
and thus can grow and develop with science. This journal is
devoted to demonstrating the usefulness of Marxist dialectics
in the practice of natural science. If you like what you read
here, send us a subscription (see inside front cover) and tell
your friends about Science and Nature.
A beginnner's bibliography of Marxism in natural science:
Reader in Marxist Philosophy. Howard Selsam and Harry Martel, editors.
International, New York 1963. Paper $3.50, cloth $7.50. A marvelous
sampling of cogent excerpts from Marx, Engels and Lenin.
Fundamentals of Marxist-Leninist Philosophy. F. V. Konstantinov et al.
Progress, Moscow 1974. Cloth $4.50. (Available from Imported Pubns.,
320 West Ohio St., Chicago, ILL. 606 10.) Emphasizes the interaction of
philosophy and the scientific process.
Materialism and Empirio-Criticism. V. L Lenin. International, New
York 1970. Paper $2.95, cloth $7.50. A scientific polemic against the
idealist concepts of physicist Mach and his followers.
Dialectics of Nature. Frederick Engels. International, New York 1940.
Paper $2.85, cloth $7.50. Though incomplete, this posthumous work
is a brilliant beginning toward systematic treatment of the subject.
Dialectical Materialism. Maurice Cornforth. International, New York
19'12. T\ree volumes, paper $5.00. An excellent introduction to the
Marxist theory of knowledge, to materialism and the dialectical method,
and to historical materialism.

Everybody welcome

to another
DIALECTICS WORKSHOP

&t., lst Dec. 1979, 10 am to 4 pm
Columbia University, Pupin Hall
Entrance: 550 West l20th Street
INVITED PAPER

The Crisis in Particle Physics

Lloyd Motz, Astronomy
Columbia University
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS
Submit by 1st Nov. one-page abstract for
20-minute talk that relates Marxist
philosophy to natural science. Hyman R.
Cohen, Workshop Secretary, 1 30 St.
Edward, Brooklyn, NY 1 1201.
The summoner: Greek actor,
4th cent. BC, The Louvre

And in Canada: A Workshop in the Dialectics of Nature is
planned for Toronto in academic year 79-80. Those interested
may contact Stan Jeffers or Wayne Cannon, Dept of Physics,
York University, M3J lP3, or Frank Cunningham, Dept. of
Philosophy, University of Toronto, M5S 1Al.
Also Local Groups. Informal discussion is another way to
satisfy the widespread hunger for a useful philosophical
approach to natural science. Study material may include
articles from this journal. Two such groups already exist:
Washington D.C. area. Marxism and Science Class,
P.O. Box 507, Bladensburg, Maryland 20710.
Montreal Area. McGill Science Discussion Group,
c/o Shawn Lovejoy, I 106 Laurier est, Moptreal,
Quebec H2J lG7, Canada.
Leadership on the Campus. Demonstrating the power of Marxist
methods for the approach to practical and theoretical problems of
natural science helps to further the ideological developmcrrt of
students, teachers and intellectual workers in general.

